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A. G. F. HACDONALD, 
Editor and Uatager 

jP MoCRIMMON ESQ., 

LICENSED ADCTIOKEEE. 

For the Village of Lancaster and County 
of Glengarry. 

Lancaster, • * Ontario. 

jyjALCOLM DEWAR, 

LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

ll.lyr DUXVEOAN, OXT. 

J^ON.iLD J. MACDONELL. 

LICENSED AUCTIONBEB, 

Alexandria, Ont. 

ÇJHAS. McNAUGHTON, 

I88ÜEH MARBIAOE LICENSES. 

Maxville, Ontario. 

IVERY STABLE. 

Stables—SI. Catherine St. East. 

IBustitÉSS ®iwj:t0rg. 

LEGAL: 

jyJ'ACDONBLIj & COSTELLO, 

. BàBBISTBBB, ' 

SoLicrroBS, NOTABIES 'FDBUC, ETO^ 

Alexandria, Out. 
J. A. MACOONBLL, Q.O. F. T. COSTELLO. 

' <Greeofleld) 
OffioeS'^raud Union Block, Main StAlexaodria 

E DWARD H. TIFPANT, 

% 
lABBISTEB, KOTABT, ETO, . 

Office—Over Post Office, Alexandria, Ont. 

jVf 
SOLICITOB, 

CONVBTANCÉB, NoTABT POBLIC, &0. 

• - «ftc' ^ Alexandria, Ont. V:PA3 
SS-- — 

IVtouey to Loan at Low Bates of Interest. 
,‘àQT/: Mortgages Parchased. 

M' ACLENNAN, LIDDELL & CLINE} 

V ' ‘vd' BAKHISTEKS, 

SoLTcnoBs, NoT.uiiE8, ETO., 

' ’ Cornwall, Ont. 

-, V . D. B. MAOLENNAN, Q.O. 

J. W. LIDDELL, G. H. CIANK. 

tTjOB, PRINGLE d; HABKNESS, 

BABIUSTERS, 

SOUCITOBS IN THE SVPBBtlE CoUBT, 

NOTABIES PUBLIC, &O. 

Cornwall, Ont. 

JAIVI^S LsiTOiz, Q.c;, R. A. PRINGLE, 

J. G. HARKNBSS. 

W“- STEWART, 

BAUIUSTEB, ETC. 

Lancaster, Ont. 

X 
JOHN A. CHISHOLM, .. . 

BARUISTEH, ^ ^ - 

’ 
SoLicxTOB, GONVEYANCKB, ETC.' 

Cornwall, Ont. 

'•■-"■fS • $20,000 TO LOAN. 3: 

MEDICAL. 

A. L: UODONALD, U.D., 

Alexandria, Ont. 

Office and Residence—Kenyon street: 

MCLENNAN, 

Office and Residence—Kenyoa 

Street, Alexandria. 

. MCDONALD. 

the 
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jrceou Deutift, of Montreal, 
llbe «  ■ at DaUiousie Station 

Friday and Saturday 
mouth. 

A. CONROY, V. D. 
*r 

Alexandria, Ont. 

VETEUINABY DsNTISTItV A SPECIALTY. 

Good Warm Stable Attached. 

Vt 1. J D. IRVINE, V.S. 

Government Veterinary Inspector. __ 

«- V, f 
.V- Botler’a Hotel, Vankleek Hill.' 

> _• • ■ ■ - -    

DD. MCNAUGHTON, D.V.S., ix: 
• ■'•jKU 

Vet'^rlnary Inspector for Glhn* 
gerry, will apply.tubercuUn tost v>^ 
to sach animals as are exported 

: from Canada to meet the re- 
quirements of United States re* 
gulatione forinspection of breed* 

. ing and milch oows. Certificate 
will be accepted by UnitedStates 
aotborities. 
Parties desiring m^horvices will 

^^“ •reoeisra- pïwnpt .-âltetion by 
vk communicating with 

D. D. ricNaughton, D.V.S., 
Laggan, Out. 

Rear of Grand Union Hotel. 

AUCH. MCMILLAN, Proprietor. 

J^BW LIVERY STABLE. 

Main Street, Alexandria, 

■/ (Sonth of the Bridge.) 
^ JOHN MCMABTIN, Proprietor. 

Good Horses and Rigs. Prices Moderate. 

CANADA 
ATLANTIC RflIl-WflY. 

The short quick route to Montreal, Que- 
bec, Halifax, New York, Boston, Philadel- 
phia, and all intermediate points. 
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*Daily. Other trains daily except Sunday. 
Tickets issued and baggage checked through 

to all points in the Canaaian Northwest,Western 
States, Ao., at reduced rates. See nearest agent 
for rates and information. 
B.J. CHAMBERLIN, O.J. SMITH, 

Gen.Man., Ottawa. Gen.Pass.Agt. 
JOS. CORBETT ticket agent, Alexandria 
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Our 
Goods 

■ E 
Are the best money can buy, 
and an examination of our I 
shelves will soon convince you 
that wo have no "hard stock.’* ' 
Believing that our trade appre* . 
ciato New Fresh Goods, 

ÿ We don’t allow^goods to accu- \ 
mulate. Our stock of 

’Xmas 
Groceries 

which includes every ingredient ^ 
for the appetizing plum pud- . 
ding or the toothsome ’.Amos 
turkey, is not equalled in town, j 
We want your trade or a por- 
tion of it, and trust that we | 

A shall merit it. 

* When you need anything in 
the grocery line call on 

McEvoy Bros. 
Alexandria, Ont. 

k We quote prices in our shop and i 
they will in every case be fo^nd ' 
right. 

y/^myyyAt 

GLENGTtRRY 

Farmers’ Institute. 

MISCELLANEO L.^5 

iuty of Glengarry Farmers’ Insti- 
will hold the following 

PUTILIC""^»- ’ MEETINGS 

PUBLIC HALL, MAXYILLB, 

Thursda.y, the 27th Jan., ’98. 

DALKEITH PUBLIC SCHOOL, 

Friday, the 28th January, ’08. 

CUKEY HILL PUBLIC SCHOOL, 

Saturday, the «''■’■H Jan., ’98. 

Farmers and Others 
Take Notice 

That on Monday, Jan’y 3rd, 1898, we open with a g.and 

.^Clean Sweep Cheap Sale-^ 
This will be a great opportunity to secure Bargains as we take stock on the 

15th of January. Everything is greatly reduced in price to make a quick clearance 
and Our Clothing whioh is of the highest class ready-made to be found in Canada 
will be sold at just about half price, and as our prices are at. all times reasonable 
this will make our ^enp sale prices the lowest ever heard of. 

Our Men’s Clothing are all our own make, good goods, good linings and pro- 
perly made up. 

We have not yet prepared our out prices, but take this early opportunity of 
advising our country customers of the bargains iu store for them. There will be 
bargains in every department. 

Cheap Fur Caps, Cheap Underwear,Cheap 
Gloves, Neckwear, Boots, Cardigan Jack- 
ets, Overcoats, Ulsters, Peajackets, Suits, 
etc., etc. Do not fail to call in if you are 
in town, you’ll save more than, all your 
expenses. 

Yon are already well acquainted with our methods of doing business and 
when we tell you we are going to sell cheap we mean it. 

Mr, Gray, late of Alex mdrirt, is always in chargs of our Clothing Department 
and Mr. Blair, also late cutter for Mr. Bimpson, is managing our Tailoring De- 
partment. You are safe to trade here. 

657 to 665 Craig Street, 2299 St, Catherine' Street, Montreal. 

P.,3.—Wishing all our country friends a Happy and 
Prosperous New Year., ^ 

Bon Marche. 
If the Crowds 
Keep 

Increasing in the same ratio, our stock will be cleared out 
before the end of the month. It cannot be wondered at 
when you come to examine the quality ot our goods, the 
wonderful variety and such low prices that we are offering. 

Fifty dozen Good Brooms worth lOo for..   5o 
25 dozsn Ladies’ and Children’s Handkerchiefs worth 5o go at I o each 
1000 yards Flaunelétte, former price lOJc, go for  6io yd 
600 yards Flannelette, former price 6o, toclear will go for.... 3o yd 
2,500 yds Ladies’ Tweed Double-fold Dress Goods worth 40o. «»18o yd 
3 Bars of Soap for 5o, former price 5c per bar 
Our Ladies* Shoes are GOOD and CHEAP. 
Dishes and Lamps, cheap. Not able to quote prices—stock too large. 

Great Special Sale in Patterns, 
Stationery, Hosiery, etc., etc. 

The sale continues until the 
Winter Stock is sold out. 

Come Quick and Go Quick ! 
This will be the greatest surprise for you .all. 

BON MARCHE, Mrà St., Alexandria. 

Geunty Qewg. 

\!S^. 

ROSEDALE 

Mrs C Pasher, of Montreal, vi-ited her 
parents, Mr and Mrs D McKinnon, of the 
5th Kenyon, during the hoHdavs. 

Miss Kate McDonell and the Misses 
Margery and Maggie Weir, of Ottaw^, 
spent Christmas among their relatives 

Miss Mary D ' Kennedy, of Fassifern, 
retnrned to Montreal after a short virit to 
her mother, Mrs D Kennedy. 

We welcome to our midst Miss M Mc- 
Donald, of Perth, Ont., who is engaged a? 
teacher in S S No. 5, of the 5th - Lochiei. 
Miss McDonald is a niece of Mr John A 
McGillis, 31-5th Locbiel. 

Mr D Cameron and the Misses B J and 
Janet Cameron, formerly of this section, 
but now of the 5th Kenyon, visited on Bun- 
day last at the Miss McDonell’s, of Elm 
avenue. 

Mr A J McDonald, of Lochgarry.^ and 
~>an McDonald, of Sandon, B.C>, called 

nds in this section on Sunday last, 
^opplewell, of Glen /Robertson, 

’’ Year’s day visiting at her 
' A Hart, of the 5th Lochiei. 

>a Hart, ot-lhe 5tb, spent the 
frienda-in Montreal. 

'cDouald, of Alexandi^ia, 
with her parents, Mr 
oald, of tlw5ih Loehiol. 

MLL 

^doember 30^h, a 
the Ki^k Hill 

tonary j- Society 
McGilltvfay^ at 

T. 

McCRIMMON 

The party which took place at Mr 
Davidson’s on Thursday evening, Dec. 
30th, was a decided success. The evening 
was all that conld be desired and a large 
crowd asstmbled. The house was taste- 
fully decorated with holly and mistletoe 
and ' no prins were spared to make the 
occasion an enjoyable one. Tlio niiiBic 
was furnished by Messrs. McCormick Bros, 
of Alexandria. About four o’clock the 
crowd bpgan to disperse having tlu'roughly 
enjoyed themselves and all were w.-H 
pleased wiih the evening’s proceedings. 

Messrs Harry Davidson, of Montreal, 
and Arthur Davidson, of Ottawa, were the 
gnests of their parents during the Xmas 
boiidavs. 

Tho News and the Montreal 
Herald (Daily Edition) for one 
year for only two dollars. Sub- 
scribe now. 

GLEN ROBERTSON 

DOMINIONVILLE 

Mr A Clark spent Sunday at home. 
'MV J R Sprowl visited friends at Mr F 

,,0 GampboJl’s on Sunday evening. 
jSJr 0 MoCoIl, of Ottawa, spent Sunday 

evâaipg in town. 
Miss Gretta Campbell, of Rrockdale, was 

the guest of Miss Jennie McNaughtoj 
dQbdMy.'' '—• ■ in 

Mr Vallanoo And rson and Miss Jessie 
Frith returned homo on Saturday after 
spending a week with friends in Papinean- 
ville and report a tiue time. 

We are sorry to hear of the illness of 
Mr D Burshow who is seriously indispos- 
ed, but hope to hear of bis speedy recovery. 

Mr and Mrs Sutton, of Boston, and Mrs 
MiJlor, of Templeton, and Miss Teoa 
Dewar are spending the holiday with their 
father, Mr D Dewar. 

Our school re-opened on Monday under 
the able management of Miss Dunning, of 
Riceville. 

Quite a crowd gathered at the Manse on 
Friday evening for the purpose of giving 
a donation to their pastor, Bev J Bobin- 

BRODIE 

The Happy New Year has wiled around 
once again. 

Mr Thos Dasbnev is busily engaged in 
taking out timber for a large barn. We 
understand it is Mr Dashney’s intention to 
build on an up to-dato plan with all 
modern improvements. 

.Mr John McCaffrey had a chopping bee 
on Tuesday, and A 1 axe men responded 
to his call. 

Several of the young folks of our hamlet 
spent New Year in East Hawkesbury and 
report an excellent time. 

There is a rumor going the rounds that 
in the near future, that at least two or 
three weddings will take place. More par- 
ticulars later. 

Among the many visitors to this section 
recently we noticed, the Misses E and L 
Hurley, Osgoode, Ont.; Miss L Hay and 
Mrs P Carey, Ste Anne de Prescott ; Mr C 
and Miss N Dady, McCrimmon, Ont.; Mr 
and Mrs A J McDougall, Vankleek Hill ; 
Mr J Johnson, Montreal ; Mr J Hurley, 
Kirk Hill ; Mr D McMillan, Laggan ; Miss 
K A Fraser, Ste Anne de Prescott, and Mr 
R McMillan, Quigley’s Corner. 

School re-opened on Monday with Miss 
McMillan, of Laggan, again at the helm. 

Owing to want of space the foregoing 
County News was crowded out last week. 
[ED. NEWS.] 

her residence, Vankleek Hill, and present 
ed her with a purse and the following 
address : > 

It gives us great pleasure to meet you 
this evening as members of the Kirk HiU 
W. F. M Society. We have for a long 
time enjoyed your valued assistance 
treasurer of our society and to your wise 
counsel and advice is due ranch of the 
success and harmony which has always 
attended our meetings. We regret very 
much your removal from our midst which 
is not only a great loss to us as a society but 
to the church with which we are connected, 
but we are pleased to believe that you will 
be found to exercise the same talent 
and tact here and that though we may 
lose the benefits of your association with 
us that here a new sphere of utefulness 
may be opened up to you. We know that 
it is with you a pleasant duty to engage in 
any work which has for its object the 
adva.'icement of the kingdom of our Master 
and although separated from us that you 
will still be engaged in the good work of 
promoting the work of missions. Wo beg 
you to accept this purse with its contents 
as a small token of our esteem and affec- 
tion for you and with a fervent prayer that 
the Almighty may bless you with every 
needed blessiug. We are yours in love. 

Signed in behalf of the members of the 
Kirk Hill Auxiliary of the W F M society. 

MRS. JXMES MCMASTER, 
Vice-President. 

Miss McGUlivray was taken by surprise 
and while feeling unworthy of such genero- 
sity on the part of the Kirk Hill society of 
which she had so long been a member, ex- 
pressed her thanks in a few words saying 
that she deeply appreciated their kindness 
a.id would alwa.v8 pray for their welfare 
and succoM^^ society. 

ST ELMO 

A party was held on Friday night at the 
residence of Mtes Lizzie McKercher. 

Mr. Dunk BlbDiarmid, of Berwick, was 
in town on Tuesday. 

Rev John Wood, of Ottawa, will preach 
in the Cong, church Sabbath afternoon at 
3 30. 

D H Sinclair was iu Skye on Saturday. 
A mother’s prayer meeting was hold on 

Wednesday afternoon at the residence of 
Mrs J F McEwen. 

Mr and Mrs Dan McDougall visited 
Domiuionville friends on Saturday. 

We are sorry to relate the illness of 
of Mr H Cameron and Mrs J L McIntyre. 

Mr Tom Munro, jr., left for Montreal on 
Monday where he has secured a lucrative 
position. 

Don’t forget the two momentous events 
of next week viz : the S. School convention 
and the lecture of Mrs Dr Yeomans. The 
dates for her lectures in Vankl^eek Hill are 
changed to the 27tb and 28th, instead of 
the 2Ü and 27th. 

Mr A McDougall was iu Dunvegan the 
first of the week. 

Mr Henderson, of Montreal, is a guest of 
Neil Daniel Sinclair. 

Mr F J B McRae has recently purchased 
a farm in Beavervillo. 

Misses Ida and Maud McGregor, of 
Sandringham, were guests on Saturday 
night of Miss Lizzie McGregor. 

Stewart’s Glen has secured the services 
of loa MoNaugbton as teacher. 

Mrs Leitch’a sister,' of Belleville, arrived 
iu town on Saturday evening. 

The customery gaiety of the sleigh loads 
coming from Skye suddenly ceas^ when 
the-occupants were deluged with a shower 
of stale eggs while ixassing through Dun- 
vegan. 

The brick church now looks its best 
blinds and carpets making the transforma- 

LAGGAN 

Mr D J McMaster, visited Ghnte Uu 
Blondeau on Saturday and Sunday last. 

A very enjoyable .party was given at the 
residence of Mr Kenneth McLennan, 
Baltics’ Corner, on Friday evening. A 
large number of the young people from 
Laggan were in atiendance and all were 
well pleased with the hospitable treatment 
they received at the hands of the host and 
hostess. 

Mr D McLean, our popular teacher, 
and Miss Coj-sie M’ .Millan attended the 
quadrille club in Muxvllle, on Thursday 
evening last. 

Mr F J Morrison is visiting friends at 
Peverirthis, week- 

^ Mr'Dupoan Dewar has been visiting at 
Mr R D McLennan’s this past week. 

J D McGillivray, D.V.S., who has been 
visiting his parental home for the past two 
weeks returned to Manitou, Man., on 
Monday last. 

The Misses Cassie McRae aud Sarah 
McLeod, Qf Dunvegan, visited at Dan D 
McMillan’s Saturday last. 

The McMaster Bros-, of Battle Hil have 
a contract of hauling 10,000 feet of square 
timber to Vankleek HiU for D McKinnon 

I of Maxville. 
Mr J G McNaughton is in Quebec look- 

ing np agents for the Page wire fence 
company of Walkervillc. 

Two promient young men returning 
from the Demorest concert on Friday even- 
ing last met with what might Ixave proved 
a serious accident but fortunately both 
escaped without injury. They were driv. 
iiig at a rapid gait, racing (&c,. when sud- 
denly their cutter got stuck in a drift, the 
occupants Hying in different directions. 
The horse finding himself free determined 
to make good use of his liberty and left 
the boys to get home the best way they 
could, so a hired horse supplied tho place of 
the one they «started with. Be careful next 
time boys. 

At the last review held of Glengarry 
Tent No.174 Knights of the Maccabees,the 
following officers were duly installed : 
Sir Kt P Coro, John D McLeod; Sir Kt 
Com, F A ûïcBae ; Sir K’t L’t Coro, Duu. 
Dewar ; Sir K’t Rec Keeper and Fiu 
Keeper, John N McCrimmon ; Sir K’t 
Chap, Norman D McLeod ; Sir K’c Sergt, 
Farquhar McCrimmoi) J Sir K’t Phy, Dr 
K MoLennan ; Sir Master at arms, 
Archie McLecri ; Sir ‘K’t >101t Masler of 
Guards, Angus McDonald ; Sir K’t\2ud 
Master of Guards, Douald D McLjod ; Sir 
K’t Sentinel, Norman Derwar ; Sir K’t 
Picket, Hugh N Maclutosh/ 

- Compliments of the 
r A meeting of the Railroad Telegrophers 
and agents of the C.A.Ry., Div. 1.5, was 
held here last week in Richardson’s Hall 
and was well represented in numbers, 
even far awoy Klondike was represented. 
■\Ve must congratulate the C A.Ry. in 
securing the servjoe of such an intelligent 
body of men. We understand the Order 
contemplate erecting a hall here for them- 
selves. 

What might have terminated seriously 
with Mr. D. McCulloch of onr town wh**n 
returning fnnn Alexandria last week, lie 
was driving a spirited blond horse when 
near MePhee’s bridge the bit of the bridle 
broke. The horse ran three miles. Mr. Mc- 
Culloch pluckily staid with his charge 
endeavoring to give the state of affairs to 
carriages he pass<-d and met on the road, 
but without avail, as people preferred 
getting as near the fence as possible, he 
lost a box of groceries and we understand 
it was found the next day in a neighboring 
barn. Tho horse W’as stopped by Mr 
Legaiilt two miles west of here. We con- 
gratulate Mac on bis luoky escape. 

Another of these fancy " pay balls ” 
took place here last night aud to-dsy can 
be seen the fruits of the nights orgies. By 
going round the hotels to-day can be seen 
young men keeping up the fun. _ — 

We are ^ao;;:pï.40dearn that J'ohn Hugh 
J^DonAld^^'oT^his place is very ill and 
trust he may soon be around. 

Mrs J B Johnson returned home Sunday 
evening from a pleasant visit to her friends 
in North Lancaster. 

Mr and Mrs Ed Shaughnessy with 
Masters Edmond and Donalda were visit- 
ing old acquaintances here last week, they 
retnrned home Saturday. 

Our separate school opened last week 
wirh Miss Sullivan, of Aubrey, as teacher, 
also oar public school with Mr McMillan 
teacher. 

We are all satisfied with the election of 
councillors, every thing went of smoothly. 
Our booth was in charge of Mr S^.m Mc- 
Leod with his daughter Janet as poll 

Dr John Dewar formerly of Glen Sand- 
field, but now of Minneapolis, retnrned 
home from visiting his mother who was 
very low. She is now gaining rapidly. 
Dr looks well and trust we may see him in 
our midst again. 

J B Johnson tost a very valuable horse 
last week by getting his foot through a 
bridge near Bainsville and breaking his leg, 
the poor brute had to be shot. We under- 
stand the township of Lancaster paid for 
the horse, this is right, paying such losses 
in a good spirit saves extra unnessary 
expense to the township 

In renewing: your subscription 
enclose an extra dollar and wo 
will send you the Montreal 
Daily Herald for one year. 

GLEN NORMAN 

We are sorry to state that Mrs Dancan 
McDonald, 20-9th Lancaster, at present 
in a very low condition. She has been 
ailing for some time. 

é The farmers and dairymen of this sec- 
tion held a very successful meeting here in 
the school house on Saturday night. Mr 
Donald McGregor was elected to the chair 
and Mr D K McDonald was appointed 
secretary. After a long discussion and 
addresses from Messrs V G Chisholm and 
F Trottier, of Lome factory Locbiel, and 
Dan J McDonald and D J McGillis, of 
Union factory, north of Alexandria, it was 
decided to form a union factory and a 
committee was appointed to wait on Mr D 
M Maepherson to make arrangements for 
the purchasing of the factory here or .to 
build a now one. Mr Croil, of Montreal, 
was present and delivered an address on 
winter dairying which was appreciated 
very much by oil. 

Our'concert club are preparing in a great 
style. The concert will take place in 
about two weeks. It is sure to be a snccess. 

• LANCASTER 
It is with pleasure that wo announce 

that Mrs Dr Yeomans, of Winnip^, will 
lecture in Lancaster, on Wednesday, Jan. 
19th, under the auspices of tho W.C.T.U. 
of Lancaster. On Wednesday afternoon 
Mrs Yeomans will address a meeting of 
ladies in the Temperance Hall at 2.30, 
topic, " A confidential talk with mothers 
and daughters.” Silver collection at both 
meetings. In the evening the Dr. will 
lecture in Knox chnrcb, topic. " The story 
of Christian Freedom.” Dr Yeomans 
handles her subjects in a masterly style, 
convincing and converting many to her 
way of thinking. Do. not miss her lecture. 

MAXVILLE 

J J Wightman was in Montrea the early 
part of the week. 

Poultry Association meeting here Jan 
27th aud 28th. 

Miss A M McCallum, Martintown, is thé 
guest of Mrs Finlay McEwen. 

Don’t fail to hear Mrs Dr Yeomans here 
Jan 20tb. A rare'treat is in store. 

J S Rayside, Lancaster, paid Maxville a 
business visit on Wednesday- 

Gus Harries, Montreal, was registered at 
the Commercial on Tuesday. 

Me Sinclair McRae and Misses Maggie 
and Mary McRae, Avonmorc, were the 
guests of Mr and Mrs J J Wightman Sun- 

Farmers’ Institute meets, hero on Jan 
27th. An interesting and instmetive pro- 
gramme is prepared for both afternoon and 
evening sessions. 

Ex->Reeve McDongall paid the Capital a 
business visit on Wednesday. 

The district meeting of the Orange Asso- 
ciation was held in the Orange Hall on 
Tuesday. A good attendance of officers 
and members were present. 

serious. 
Notwitbstandin’^ the inclement state of 

the weather the annual meeting of the 
Kenyon Agricultural Society which was 
held on Wednesday w.as well attended. 
The reports of ihe Secretary and Treasur- 
er were recuivod and accepted. 'J'he follow- 
ing are tli3 oflijernTH* 1893.* —Pres, Jas 
Burton ; Vice-Prea., Prter Kipp»-n ; Secy., 
•Jas Clark ; Treas., J P McNaughton ; 
Directors. Oeo Bennett, D F MvCiimmon 
D McDonald, J J (Ja noroii, E J McEwen, 
0 T .Smith, P Kumiedy. Jno Fergnaon, 
Dougald McMaster. The dûtes set for the 
annual exhibition are 15th and IGth Sept. 
1S93. 

There was a big drop in cream on 
Tuesday. While the carrier who conveys 
the cream from 1> M Maepherson’s skimm- 
ing station at Apple Hill to the butter 
factory here, was going around the Post 
Office corner on Tuesday p m.', the sleigh 
came into violent contact with iv hitching 
post in front on D A McArthur’s grocery 
precipitating the cans, which wore full of 
cr^ani,~-ofi-tbs“"gÇréé£. * For Trflrhthfvttoir«r7iegr'' 
was nothing but iced cream and that free, 
excepting for the driver. It is said th’^6 
the loss will amount to about $20. 

Council met on Monday at 10 a.m.,all the 
members were praaont and took their de- 
claration of qualification and office. The 
only general business done was the reap- 
pointing of Chas McNaughton and Thqs 
W Munro as clerk aod treasurer respect- 
ively. In entering upon their new duties 
the couDcil should have the cordial co oper- 
ation of our citizens, as they are only their 
servants and very ill paid ones at that. 
While a great many, generally who pay 
the least or no taxes, are continually 
agitating f»r improvement, they should 
bear in mind that unnecessary public work 
is not an improvement but a luxury and a 
very expensive one at that. The first 
question that the ratepayers should ask 
themselves when requesting the council to 
proceed with any unusual work is, “ are 
we willing that our taxes bn incveasrd to 
pay for tho same ? If so, tin coinicit will 
gladly accede to lUeir prayer,and'if not, do 
not blame your reprosantativos for acting 
cautiously and io the best interests of the 

A rumor, the particulars of which are 
two revolting for publication, is going the 
rounds of our town, casting a serious re- 
flection upon the moral character of some 
of onr young men-. Not believing the 
same to be true we think it is only fair 
that the affair should be thorooghly sifted. 
If unhappily the story has somo founda- 
tion it should be known, but if not, which 
we trust is the case, the originator of such 
a dastardly fabrication should bo severely 
dealt with and thus have those yonng men 
exonerated from any connection with such 
a crime. 

At the annual meeting of the sharehold- 
ers of Sunlight cheese factory, 7th Box, the 
following rosolntion was unanimonsly 
carried : "Moved by F J B MoRae and 
seconded by Peter Munroo, that we give 
the factory to C H Wood as he had in the 
past aud that the thanks of the sharehold- 
ers be tendered Mr Wood for ths satis- 
factory manner in which he conducted the 
basiness of the factory for the past two 
years.” Mr Wood has acted as salesman 
for the aforesaid factory for the past two 
years and that ho has given entire satis- 
faction is evidenced by the above. 

The action of the Grand Lodge of On- 
tario A.O.U.W. with regard to the loss 
sustained by the members of Cambridge 
Lodge, Casselmau in tho recent fil e which 
laid waste that whole district is highly 
commendable and worthy of special note. 
It will be remembered that iu the terrible 
conflagration which caused such loss during 
the past summer, the AVorkmen of Cacsel- 
man besides sustaining much personal loss,- 
lost their hall, books and all records per- 
taining to the lodge. The Grand Lodge of 
this province immediately sent out a cir- 
cular to all subordinate lodges asking for 
subscriptions to aid their Casselman 
brethern. By this means the magnificent 
sum of $1100 was collected and forwarded 
Io the members of Cambridge Lodge. 
Every married member received $80 while 
the single members received $40 each. This 
act of fraternal benevolence is only one of 
many whioh ibe A.O.U.W. is yearly prac- 
tising in practically demonstrating their 
fraternal and brotherly love. 

The officers of Maxville Lodge 418, A.F. 
& A.H. were installed on Tuesday evening. 
At the conclusion of tho installation cere- 
mony, tho brethern were entertained at 
supper at the Commercial Hotel by the 
Master elect G W Shepherd and P M, S 
Henry where mine host Kennedy furniah- 
eà an excellent bill of fare in bis usual up- 
to-date stylo. After the wants of the 
inner man had been supplied, the follow- 
ing impromptu toasts were proposed and 
responded to by the different brethern 
pre-sent. "The Queen and Craft,” “The 
Grand Master and Master elect,” "The 
visiting brethren,” "The Ladies,” "The 
Host and Hostess.” Those who contributed 

Mrs 0 McLam-in called at Mias Annie 
MoLeunan’s last week. 

Mr Dan Hartrick and Mit«8 Sarah Mo- ,4 
Leod left on Wednesday for Montreal. • 

Miss Annie McLennan and Mrs G Me* 
Laurin had a flying visit to Breadalb.'vnn 
last week. 

MCCRIMMON 

Mr C M Maryliall, nf Montreal, WaS-- 
gueat of his uncle, Mr John Marshall, y 
New Year’s. Mr fllarshall is » professional 
aing»rr auti pianiMt aud dv.lighted seventi 
guests by his skilful rf-ndilion of the popu- 
lar airs of (lie day. Hr) also is about to 
take a le-^duig lole in •■Dorothy” thy great 
play to be pvrf jrineJ in the Acadamoy of. 
Music, Montreal. ^ 

Master G Marshall and Miss Gertie 
Marshall, of Montreal, spent the Christ- 
mas holidays nt their father's, ülr J 
Marshall. 

Mies Maggie McGillivray, of Kirk Hill, 
was the guest of Mrs Dunoan A McLeod 
on Bmiday. 

   «ayher, west 

CORRESPONDENCE^ 

£We do not bold ourselves responsiblo fertile 
opinions oxprossed by correspondents.]—ED. 

The Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper 
was observed in the Presbyterian Church [ to the eveniog’s entertainment by speeches 
on Sunday. The pastor,Rev J Cormack, 
conducted the service. 

The spacious residence of D G Morrison, 
6th Rox, was the scene of a very pleasant 
gathering on Tuesday evening, when a 
driving party of young folks from town 
were entertained by Mr and Mrs Morrison, 
in their usual hospitable manner. After 
spending some time in games and social 
intercourse, coffee and cake were served. 
The p.irty broke np about 12.30 am, all 
feeling grateful to the host aud hostess for 
the very enjoyable evening spent. 

At a meeting of the officers and members 
of the CougregationarChuroli on Tuesday, 
it was decided to asked Mr. Margretta of 
Watford Ont. to reconsider the call which 
they sent to him some time ago, and which 
he was unable to accept at the time It is 
expected and hoped that Mr Margretta will 
see his way clear to take charge of the 
'Work in this field ia the near future. 

Business in the lumber line is apparently 
rou the eve of a great boom in onr town. 
Advertisements are out asking for 35,000 
saw logs ; although as yet no saw mill is 
iu sight. D McKinnon dr Co who ask for 

and song were Messrs G W Shepherd, W 
Franklin. S Henry, T W Munro, A A 
Sprou), A W Grant, M D Carthtr and D A 
Munroe. After a vote of thanks had been 
tendered to Messrs Sbephçrd and Henry 
for their generosity in the tendering of the 
supper and the junior warden’s -toast being 
proposed by T W Munro, the gathering 
dispersed by the singing of Auld Lang 
Syne. : 

To the Editor of the Glengarry Netes. 
Sin,-—I am quite content to occupy a 

very much humbler position in the Liberal 
party than that to whioh Mr. Wm. Slowart 
assigns me in your last issue, viz : Arbiter 
o! tho fate of tho Liberal party in Glen- 
garry. Of coarse one mast bo born in tho 
county before veutariog to climb so high, 
besides I distinctly dKoUne to occupy Mr. 
D. M. Macphei'son’s* place as tha cause of 
the " split.” 

If all the delegates complained of were 
so irregularly appointed as I was,! fear Mr. 
Maepherson’s friends will have to find 
other reasons for bis course of action. Tho 
inference drawn is that I engineered a 
jjrivatc mcetingof ilio Martintown Young 
Liberal club, and so unfairly secured dele- 
gates to support Mr. D. C. McRae. See 
how it works out ! I was not present at 
the meeting at whioh delegates were ap- 
pointed ; tho President presided ; the 
meeting was regularly called ; there were 
more than four members present. So his 
whole case against* niy appointment falls 
to the ground. Polling day will also show 
that I represented more than two electors. 

Mr. Wm. Stewart has fallen into other 
errors, doubtless through the incompeteucs 
of his " Scotland Yard Detective.” We 
have already heard so roach about the 

father and son delegate business,” that 
I prvBume I am not astray in tlnnking 
that he alludes to ward No. 4, Charloiten- 
burgh. If such is the case I am in a 
position to give tho story an oijqaalified 
denial. " Disappoioted applicant number 
ono ” did not appoint " disappointed ap- 
plicant number two,” chairman of the 
ward. The chairman of that ward never 
was an applicant for a governnient position 
and ho has no sofi. Moroover, when Mr. 
Maeph'ersou’s organizer appeared in that 
ward to drum Up a meclii>g to ai:ud dele- 
gates " likely to Support Mr. MacphersCH*’ 
to the iodependeut ccuvention, he failed to 
get ev'.-n one, and consolpd himaplf hv going 
on to tho next ward and tsAflKg Bfr. MaS 
pherson’s chcesemaker as a ' dslegat^ ~ 
While Mr. Wm. Stewart ^s about this 
question why does he not bel£fis somot^og , 
of the Lancaster delegatioft tothr-^i 
pendent convention? [ amma'pjsitiol 
to know also, that " di8appo£Dlg0~tfj 
DUQiber one ” did not appoifit a chapti 
in any ward in the township’< 

Mr. Wm. Stewart s argamant-* fot i 
" the appeal ” is worthy of ^fBga! sian§- ] 
ing. Hovi^ about this case ? If the de- 1 
fendent (he was on trial for his political | 
lifo) forces his cause upon iho coutJUrtr'^ 
coDstitoted, is be thou entitled to an ^ 
appeal. Mr. Maepherson was under no 
compulsion to submit himself to the Lib- 
eral convention of dologates. ' 96' 
voluntarily, promising to work 
for the candidate chosen. 

The naive confession riiaVTia-insqori* 
of one going againdt Mr. 
caused the " spilt ” is refrs^^g • 
that oue gone id bis favor thefi 

" split ’* even ibongh the onf'''i|)B4 beeu ^ 
pettifogging country contN^^osp. of ^ 

Tory proclivities with no finao^^l 
the county. It ia certain thal^Mpy^^^^. 
would have accepted the 
Then, the Liberal party of tkelf 
every right to expect that Mr.; 
will, eveo yet, manifest thi 
spirit, (which even Mr. 
friends admit animates 
retire from the oonteetr i 

Mr. Wm. Stewart baa not ‘ 
reply to the facte-in my lettdV fU)d 
excuse me it I hebitatü ere of-|^ 
çùp of pèrsonaHtifS to ^biuli;ihiS«b eoom.'i 
ously invites me. I am 
my own personality and Starting Jfytboaé'. ^ 
who have known meat 8i$ Min? 
first oame to Glengarry over itfB 

W.f 
Martintown, Jan. 10th, 10 

Are you in arrears with your 
subscription ? Renew at once 
and save us sending you »u ac- 
count for same* 

DUNVEGAN 

There was a meeting of the patrous of 
tho ubeése factory hold at the residence of 
Wm McRae on Monday night tho 10th 
inst., those present being JohnMcCrimmon 
Kenneth Campbell, John Garavarty, 
Farqubar McLeod, John Gilmore, Donald 
Dewar, John Burk, John Campbell. Wm 
McRae gave a satisfactory occount of the 
doings fur the past season which were 
acceptable. 

We are sorry that Mrs D Urquhart met 
falling a few steps 

25,000 logs, it is said, will build a mill on | 
Finlay McBwen’s property north from the ' with an accident by 
station, while Munroe & McEwen of Moose downstairs. 
Creek have a gang of men at work building ' Among the visitors here lately we iiotic- 
a mill south of Smillie A* Robertson’s ed Rev James Greenfield, of St Catherines, 
factory, they ask for 10,000 K»ps. i Duncan A McIntosh, of Washingto»- 

By being struck on the head by a falling ' D Campbell, from Duluth 
limb while working in D G Morrison’s bush ! from Bainsville, 
0th Rox., Ames Julien WAS seriously hjjur- 'from Peveril, ant^ 
ed on Monday. Aitlniu^jb Cotton Beaver. ! 
dangerous th-j wound is not considorod and Mrs 

. 
To the Editor of The h’ewe .. 

DDXR SIB,—In your issue 
there appears a letter signed Wfli. Stewart, 
iu which he objeots to the delegates sent by 
the Martintown Young Libera) Club to the 
recent Reform conveuuQO at Alexandria. 

As I presided at the meeting .held by our 
club I probably know more about the 
matter than Mr. Wm. Stewart. Allow me 
then to set him right. In the first place 
ths meeting was regularly called. - and wei 
bad a fair average attendance of members.! 
Tbo delegates and the way they should | 
vote were uuanimoualy agreed upon. 
subsequeully instructed Mr. W. A. Stewart 
who was not present at the ineetiug, as t4 
whioh candidate be was to vote for. | 

JOHN D. NfcDi£Jism>, 
President of Martintown Y.L.^ 

January lUb, 1898. 

The 
Farmers’-' 
will be 
1898, 
tlx» ■ 
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d^lcngarrii ^clus. 

A. G. F. MACDONALD, EDITOR. 

Spain bas been added to ths list of 
countries entitled to the preferential tariff. 

? 

The Boboa>’j?eou Independent diicUres 
that “ Mr. Whilnej’s Umber policy is now 
all bark. 

r 

- 0iX'^86Bdai|!( of last week, according to a 
ftt&U|ffbQk DMide m the House by Hon. Hr. 
Macc^Qrt, Provincial Treasurer, there was 

cash to credit of the Prov- 

(DO» to tbo ao^unt of $1,200,000. 
  

^ government has announced 
that OQl«0S.<]^ially desirable otherwise in 
dSêôÀ, *aU supplies for public institutions 
will hereafter be bought by tender. That 
is a capital rule, no matter what party er 
what government it applies to. 

Farmers* Sun classifies Mr. D. M. 
^^Uliyheron as a Patron Candidate. The 

: ^ corr^pondept. toMontreal 
gentleman “ An 

Independeht Mis'    
■ localities in which the f^eiés^«r«t5^^ 

^ are wckuig 
but really they are kicking about what 

) them the bad hogs who have been 
the provincial government 

for the past twenty-five years or more.— 

Ottawa Journal. 

monopolizing 

THE SITUATION IN GLENGARRY. 

> 

The presence of two candidates in the 
field in Glengarry,both of whom are looked 
upon as supporters of the Hardy Govern- 
ment, is certainly a regrettable feature of 
the present election campaign. A split in 
the party is always a source of weakness, 
and in a county like Glengarry- where elec 
tious usually run close, no party can afford 
to weaken itself. 

When the Reform convention was held 
in Alexander Hall here, Mr. D. C. McRae 
was the choice of the convention, and as 
such, be should receive the support of all 
Liberals in the county. At the present 
time reports from the various sections uro 
most encouraging, and the general opinion 
seems to be that despite the fact that two 
Liberal candidates are in the field. Mr. 
McRae’s chances of winning arc excellent. 

Encouraging and all, however, as reports 
are it will be necessary for ward committees 
throughout the oountp to organize immedi- 
ately. Proper organization is half the 
battle and as the elections must come one 
within a brief period at the latest, no time 
should be lost in the way of effecting p»"o- 
per organization. 

Under existing circumstances, Liberals 
in Glengarry must, in order to elect tbe 
nominee of their party, do everything in 
the way of bringing about effective organi- 
zation at once. Let the every ward com- 
mittee organize immediately and keep in 
touch with the central committee. A few 
weeks’ good hard work will place Mr.D. 0. 
McRae at tbe bead of tbe poll and 
every Liberal must contribute bis share 
towards bringing about this desirable re* 

LVMIiERMEN APPROVE 

^^^e*’Canadiaa Lumberman has this to 
Ontario government’s timber 

Sl~ ' poUoy;* 
ff Th.'^firm and decisive stand taken by 

%^-.%agoveAraent must be commended,, and 

/ 

^.;1rlUvwe.^l assured, meet with the approv- 
hifnbirmen in general. The applica- 

i ^^tiOQ of the tnannfaotnring clause to current 
jjir V Hoenses some advocates, but tbo 

are free to admit that it would 
he an iniustice to interfere with the present 
winter’s log production. From statistics 
received it is shown that the cut by 

trtcan operators has thus far only 
slightly exceeded that of last year, and 
the season is now too far advanced to 

of any material increase. 
^ ** ^^^ture of tbe legislation is differ* 

io character from any heretofore 
adopted affecting the export of saw-logs. 

'Tha'’i^ma.l^tanoeei$^e past a provision 
^ aJM^een matte at Um^^pf the sale that 

flfe^(îmber afaoàld.hsi mana^h^ed in Can* 
bat thé present regnlâtfonÿprovidés 

that in futcHEQ jiQ timber ShaU,tra allowed 
UJfièi our^,^e ôoûtt^in its.raw 

àate. Futïhermoro,‘Qû|m^t^on is made 
igbactgihg • the rogmsi^ by order in 
lOil, and it will therefore' require 

* \g[pnetheei^jiit* Parliament to remove it 
.. Btetute book- 

vhe le^slatioa as framed at Wasbing- 
^ years’contained a retaliatory 

~ which it was hoped to retain 
*8. T ' 'free aocesï ta4he timber of Canada, while 

, .^t the same.^i]tte compelling our raanufac- 
. Jorers td duty for the privilege of 

çellÎDg lumber^ the United States market. 
un<&esiimate the value of this 

lîàarketto the .lumbermen of Canada; on 
^bb.qthcr taandj we recognize the advauta- 

oHfM inte^aoge, but when it is pre- 
élinett to M^islate-.aB to place all the 
'IhdyeQtsgM ^^pone side of the line, then 

for action here would seem to 
L'. #The step that has now been 

serve to bring our neighbors to 
r^Uatlon that there 

terests to h® considered.” 
are mutnal in- 

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION. 

Hon. Geo. W. Rose has been nominated 
by the Liberals of 'West Middlesex for tbe 
ninth successive time, and the fact that his 
success at the polls is full assured attests 
tbe nsefuluess of bis long public career. 
HU popularity with those who know him 
best U shown by the unanimity of bis con- 
vention, th.ore being no other name submit- 
ted for a ballot. He was first returned by 
tbe electors of this constituency to the Do- 
minion Parliament in 1872, so that he is 
how entering on his 26th year as their 
Féderalor Provincial representative. He 
accepted the portfolio of Education by the 
kfowat Ministry in 1883, havipg shown 

leptxoual qualifications for the position 
■•’“Hr the cause of education. In 

' ^uring tbe agitation for 
additional Normal 

*iart in securing 
^todel Scliools. 

'^‘•'Miared the 

reformatory work is unnecessary. Under 
his guidance the Department of Education 
has had a steady and systematic develop- 
ment. All tho improveroonte in education- 
al methods suggested by the experience of 
other countries and by the application of 
the mental sciences to the imparting of ed* 
ncation have been incorporated into the 
Ontario system until it has reached a lead- 
ing position and has become a model for 
educationists of other countries. Mr. Ross 
has studied the theories of the education- 
ists, with a continuous regard for practical 
results, and the broad liberality and sound 
judgment which have marked his long and 
usefnl public career have maintained an 
even balance between theory and practice. 
■While keeping fully abreast of all real im- 
provements and discoveries in educational 
methods we have, under the guidance of 
Mr. Ross, escaped the stagnation of the re- 
actionary and the extremes of the faddist. 
—The Globe. 

SANITATION IN CHEESE 
FACTORIES AND CREAMERIES. 

The sanitary oondition|( in connection 
with many of onr cheese factories and 
creameries are not always what they should 
be. We have known of several instances 
where factories wore operated utterly re- 
gardless of any sanitary conditions what- 
ever. These unsanitary conditions have 
beéP a menace to the public heaUh_pf 

_ vented tbe finest qualities of 
!^«»8«MToioatejj^„d;batto£rom being iiiftde,v. Tone;Jig- 

more modern cheese factory : or creamery 
built during the past few years is free from 
this impirtation ; but many of the old fac- 
tories built many years ago, when cheese- 
making was first begun in Canada, and 
when not much attention was paid to sani- 
tary laws, are still in existence, and in 
many cases are totally inadequate as far 
as proper sanitary provision is concerned. 
Such a condition of things should not exist, 
and tho sooner our dairymen take some 
definite action in tho matter the better. 

We have everything to gain and nothing 
to lose by having the sanitary conditions of 
every cheese factory and creamery in the 
country perfect. We have established an 
excellent reputation for our cheese and a 
good reputation is being built up for our 
creamery butter, and we therefore cannot 
afford to be lax in regard to these matters. 
Some weeks ago an official representative 
of one of the British agricultural organiza- 
tions visited Denmark and brought bock 
thé startling report that fully 50 per cent, 
of tbe Danish dairies were conducted with- 
out any regard to sanitary conditions what- 
ever. It will take years for Denmark to 
recover from the effects of this report. 
Canadian dairymen should be watched lest 
a deputation of th« same character should 
visit Canada, and instead of visiting some 
of onr best equipped and best appointed 
factories as we would like, drop in some of 
onr older factories where the sanitary con- 
ditions are not what they should be, and 
raport accordingly. 

In addition to this side of tbe question it 
is quite evident that as good a quality of 
cheese and hotter cannot be made under 
imperfect sanitary conditions as where the 
conditions are perfect. Such, being tbe 
case, it is obviously grossly unfair to the 
enterprising factorymen who have gone to 
considerable trouble and expense in putting 
up uew and modern buildings with perfect 
sanitary requirements to have a factory 
operated, perhaps in direct competition 
with theirs, without any regard to sanitary 
requirements whatever. The price obtain- 
ed for tho butter or cheese made under the 
most favorable conditions will not be so 
large as it ^ould be otherwise, because of 
the poorer quality of the product made 
under bad sanitary regulations in the 
neighboring factory. In other words, the 
good product will have to help sell the 
poorer stuff. 

Thee, again, tbe public health of the 
commuuity where the cheese factory or 
creamery is situated should be considered. 
This is all important, and it is indeed sur- 
prising that the local health authorities 
allow some factories without tbe proper 
sanitary requirements, to be operated at 
all. If they were more attentive to their 
duties in this regard many of tbe old ram- 
shackle places that are now being Operated 
as cheese factories and creameries would 
not be in existence to day. It has been 
suggested that the inspectors employed by 
the varions dairy associations be made 
officers of the Provincial Board of Health. 
This would give them power when visiting 
a factory, to compel the factorymen to put 
their factories ip proper sanitary condition. 

There are other phases to the subject 
which it would profitable to discuss, but 
this will suffice fpt one issue. When we 
come to sanitary requirements in the 
stables and surroundings on the average 
dairy farm the subject is a very wide one 
indeed. In regard to cheese factories and 
creameries we are glad to note a decided 
improvement in regard to sanitary re-, 
quirements in some sections. As tbe years 
go by new and more improved build- 
ings are taking the place of the old ones, 
but the transition is so slow in some sec- 
tions that a little stirring up will do no- 
ha’rm. We believe that it would bo a bles- 
sing to the dairy industry of this com- 
munity if no factory were allowed to make 
butter or cheese excepting nnder perfect 
sanitary reqairements. The business 
would not be curtailed any, as tho pro- 
hibited factories would soon be rebuilt by 
new and better ones. This question shonld 
be taken up fully at the dairy conventions 
to be held this month.—Farmmg. 

Punctuated and Preserred in 

Pithy Pazasrapfis fon^ihe Perusal ot 

Practical People — Personal, Political 

and Profitable. . 

grateful appreciation of his services as a 
minister of Jesns Christ. Tbe members of 
Presbytery reflect with unfeigned pleasure 
on the unfailing readiness wherewith he 
discharged all tbe work that was comrait- 
ed to him as a member of Presbytery. No 
member of Presbytery undertook with 
greater cheerfulness and faithfulness than 
Mr. Matbsson did, any labor that might 
tend to advance the weal and strength of 
the Presbytery, and no member exerted 
himself with greater assiduity to enhance 
the harmony and unselfish activity of tbe 
oongregatioDB that form our Presbytery. 
It is accordingly with feelings of profound 
sorrow that his brethern in tho Presbytery 
regard tho dopartnre of Mr. Matheson from 
their bound and the consequent disconttn- 
uanco of the friendly relations which they 
were wont to have with him. .They will 
follow him with the friendliest affection 
wherever his lot may be cast in the time 
that is before him. Their earnest prayer 
to God is that He will be pleased of His 
great goodness to bless Mr. Matheson and 
the members of bis family, to vouchsafe 
unto him many more years of health and 
happiness and success in the holy service 
of their common Lord and Master. 

DOINGS OF THE WEEK 

ITEMS OF INTEREST FROM AROUND 

5513^3 THE WORLD 

RESOLUTIOH ADOPTED BY PRESBYTERY 
(UF GLENGARRY. 

The members of Presbytery regret vary 
much Jhat tbe Rev. John Matheson has 
resigned his charge as minister of Barn’s 
ohuroh, Martintown, and Hephzibath 
church, Williamstown. They have had 
ample and pleasant reasons for thinking 
very highly of Mr. Matheson aud for ap- 
preciating bis earnest and continuous de- 
votion to the numerons duties and claims 
of his sacred calling. Immediately after 
being licensed and therefore in the morn- 
ing of his ecclesiastical standing as a 
stewardof the Christ, he became minister 
of the nnited congregation of' Martintown 
and Williamstown. During the eighteen 
years that have passed since he became 
minister of that congregation it has to bo 
said to bis great credit that the congrega- 
tion made gratifying progress, and that by 
his modest kindness and by his untiring 
industry aud by his cheerful ^rforma'nce 
of the numeroatf duties that devolved upon 
him, he endeared himself to themembers 
of his cqngregat(pn and fulfilled, the com- 
mand tdijnmeitby li&M be was to 

* ■ • ia|Lr*' 

gregatio^JMi^»^ 
^^nd of theiéi^^a^ 

The wheat crop in the northern district 
of Western Australia Is estimated to be 
between 14 and 13 bushols per aero. 

TBA1>E AND COMMERCE. 

The exportation of leaf tobacco from 
Cuba, free of duty, has begun. 

Tho firm of J. H. Blumonthal & Sons, 
one of the largest clothing dealers of 
Montreal, has assigned. 

THE RELIGIOUS WOIO.D. 

M. Britton, M.P., has been elected 
president of the Kingston branch of tho 
Bible Society. 

News has been received of tho dedica- 
tion of the Union Church at Skaguay, 
erected through tho efforts of Rov. K. M. 
Dickey, Presbyterian. 

According to a Rome despatch tho Pope 
has nominated Father Scarle of New 
York director of the Vatican Observatory. 
Ho will reside at tho Vatican. 

PURELY PERSONAL. 

Lieut.-Governor Mackintosh and fam- 
ily have removed from Regina to Victoria. 

The Earl of Ava, eldest son of tho Mar- 
quis of Dufferin aud Ava, tho former 
Governor-General of Canada, arrived at 
New York by the Teutonic. 

John E. Redmond, tbe Irish M.P., and. 
Mr. Rupert Guinness, have arrived at 
New York. The former will lecture on 
the Irish rebellion of 1798, and try to 
onthuso Irish Americans in the centenary 
pilgrimage proposed for next July. 

THE LABOR WORLD. 

Mrs. Mabel Brierly has been running a 
trolley car at Middleton, N.Y., but the 
men on the line secured her discharge. 
Her husband is an engineer on the Erie 
Railroad, and ho wanted his wife to re- 
turn homo, but she declined. 

While Havelock Wilson, the Englisl;i 
labor loader, has been touring in the 
■United States, the Seamen and Firemen’s 
Union, has almost gon» to pieces, tho 
mem'bership having dwindled from lOO,- 
000 to 10,000, and its press organ, tho 
Seaman’s Chronicle, has stopped publica- 
tion. 

THE EIRE RECORD. 

A fire started in the moss room of Sing 
Sing Prison, and the convicts put it out 
instead of tiying to escape. 

“Lombardy,” the home of John T. 
Brush, tho baseball magnate, three miles 
oast of Indianapolic, Ind., was guttod by 
fire Saturday morning. The loss is estim- 
ated at $20,000. 

Fire broke out in the chapel of the 
penitentiary at Kingston while Rov. 
Father Meagher was celebrating mass. A 
valuable oil painting of the Saviour, the 
work of one of tho convicts, was destroy- 
ed, and there was a scene of panic among 
the female convicts. 

3IUNICIP.VL MATTERS. 

J. J. Archambault, Q.C., has been ap- 
pointed City Attorney of Montreal. 

John McCuUogh, an Irishman, 62 years 
old, was appointed Chief of Police of 
Greater New York. 

The state of siege at Prague, Bohemia, 
duo to the recent riots, will bo raised to- 
day, when the Diet meets. 

In consequence of the retirement of Mr. 
Rouer Boy, City Attorney of Montreal, 
Mr. L. J. Ethlor, his assistant, has been 
appointed to that position at a salary of 
$4,600, and Mr. J. L. Archambault has 
been appointed joint City Attorney at a 
salary of $3,600. 

SUICIDES. 
James Glasby, a farmer, near Cauflcld 

committed suioldo iiy cutting his thracre 
At Memphis, Tenu., Mrs. Sandbrink 

shot Dr. Shop. Rogers fatally and then 
sent a bullet through her own brain, dy- 
ing instantly. 

A man wont into the Grand Union 
Hotel in New York, registered as “Paul 
Anstlc, Montreal,” was assigned to a 
room, and was found dead half on hour 
later. He used carbolic acid as tbo means 
of death. 

William Ï. Buckley of Durham, Buck- 
ley & Co., dry goods, Now York, shot 
himself at his bcjmtlful homo in Wave 
Crest, Long Island, and is dead. Ho was 
worth a million, but became despondent, 
no one knows why. 

FOR MEN OF WAR. 

Ex-King Milan has been a^p^lnted 
commander-in-chief of tho Servian army. 

China is'reported to have coded a largo 
territory at Kiao-Chou Bay to the Qer- 

It is reported that England, Japan and 
Russia have reached an ugi*ooment regard- • 
iug Corea. 

Col. Strathy claims to be still in com- 
mand of the 6th Royal Scots of Montreal, 
and is making promotions in tho regiment 
as if he had full power. 

The Gorman Naval Department has 
ordered that a translation of Capt. Ma- 
han’s VInfluence of Soa Power in His- 
tory” bo supplied to all tho public libra- 
ries, schools and Government institutions. 

FOLITICS—FOREIGN. 

The Governments of Ruaslaand Janan, 
it is reported, have formally reoognizecl 
the Imiiorial title of tho Emperor of Corotv. 

Representative Belkmip of Chicago has 
introduced in tho House at Washington a 
bill proposing retaliation against Franco 
if that country caiTics out tho proposals 
for higher duties on Americau meats. 

Representative Johnson of North Da- 
kota has introduced a. bill iu the United 
States Congress to repeal tho law which 
has just gone into effect relative to pel- 
agic scaling and the imiiortution of seal- 
skins taken by pelagic sealers. 

Senator Lodge has introduced in tho 
Senate at Washington a bill for tho con- 
struction of a telegraph cable from the 
United States to the Hawaiian Islands, 
Japan, China, and Australia. A subskly 
of $125,000 a ycivr for 20 years is grunted 
to the Hawaiian ser\-ice, and $75,000 ad- 
ditional i>er annum for tho .lapan or 
Australian section. 

CRIME AND CRIMINAL^. 

Lou Lawrence,, who escaped from King- 
ston Penitontiaxy six weoi^ago, nas been 
captured •at Water<k)vm. 

~ Qonfisi’e itaoouiins are -.receiving the 
flame treatn^t as is ^ meted out to 
of an ordinary oUizen^ who^ ^ies a 

Mrs. Stomaman stlTl claims Innocence 
and hopes for a reprieve. Tho condemned 
woman has failed rapidly since iho death 
sentence was passed on her. 

A true bill has boon returned against 
Mrs. Poirier and Sam Parslow in the St. 
Canute murder ca.so. The trial will begin 
on Thursilay, tho î 3ch Inst., at Sto. Scho- 
lastique. 

Clark Braden, a night clerk in tho 
American Express Company’s employ, in 
New York, is allogotl to have stolon 
$5,000 worth of Consumers’ Gas l)ond.s 
and $5,000 in cash and skipped. He had 
only held tho position throe days. 

W. H. T. Diirrant was hanged at San 
Quentin, Cal., Friday, for tho murder of 
Blanche Lamont and Minnie Williams In 
Emmanuel Church, San Francisco, in 
March or April, 1895. TT)o legal lîattlo to 
save his life was one of tho most pro- 
longed and stubborn ly-contostod in the 
annals of tho United Suites courts. 

POLITI05-CANAD1AN. 

New Brunswick Ixigislaturo Is to meet 
ior busine.ss Feb. 10. 

The news of tho appointment of Judge 
Jette as Lieutenant-Governor of Queboo 
has been confirmed. 

.Tiidge Barron has assumed his now 
duties at Stratford, and reccivotl an ad- 
dress of welcome from tho bar. 

South Wentworth Liberals have nomin- 
ated John Dicken.son, M.P.P., for the 
coming contest against Sanford Evans. 

It is stated that Sir Charles Tuppor 
will enunciate tho policy of the Conserva- 
tive party at tho Ijanquet to bo tcndt;red 
him in Carborry. 

Spain has been added to the list of 
countries entitled to tho prefei-ential tariff. 

CASUALTIES. 

The QueeiTand Mr. Chamberlain sent 
sympathy with 

of London in the Ciiy Hall catAstropho, 
Mr. James Corbett, night operator for 

the Bell Telephone Company in Bollo- 
ville, was killed on tho Grand Trunk 
track. 

Captain Hall, who met his death on 
Wednesday at the Le Rol mine in Boss- 
land, B.C., was 60 >o:irs old, and left a 
widow and .sever.;! grown up children. 

Capt. Wm. E. Hall, Superintendent of 
tho Lo Rol mine at Rossland, slipped and 
fell down the main shaft, a distance of 
coo feet. His body was crushed Ixeyond 
recognition. 

An explosion took place at Glasgow 
during a lire at Hatrick’schemical works, 
in which four firemen wore killed and 
several people injured. 

Sydney Glendiuing, the 21st victim of 
tho T/ondon City Hall disaster, died Sat- 
urday morning. Deceased bad his chest 
crushed in, and ho contracted cold. He 
succambo<l to pneumonia. 

Two Montreal laborers, August Bour- 
don and Joseph Gandry, who wore going 
out to their work on tho St. Lambert 
waterworks, were instantly killed by a 
South Shore engine which crashotl into 
the side of a Q.T.R. Suburban train on 
Saturday. 

THE DEAD. 

Mr. A. S. Abbott ex-City Clerk of 
London, died at tho age of 85 years. 

Miss Boys, agctl 76 years, dropped dead 
while out walking at Guelph, from heart 
disease. 

Sir Rolwrt Henry Meade, permanent 
Under Secretary of State for the Colonies 
since 1891, is dead in London. 

Major-General Yoattman-Biggs, who 
commanded the second division iu tho 
India frontier campaign, is dead. He fell 
a victim to dj-sentory in India. 

Robert Werdou, an eccontrio resident uf 
St. Catharines, aged 84, was found dead 
in his botl. He formerly lived at Pioton, 
and his body will bo burled there. 

John W. Cabot, a Now York broker, 
died at his home in Elizabeth, N.J., from 
paralysis, Mr. Cabot claimcil to be a 
direct descondaijC of Explorer Cabot. 
% Major Moses P. Handy, l^owcll known 
newsixaper man of Chlwigo, who wa^’ép- 
polntod Commissioner-General to the 1900 
Paris Exposition, died on Friday at Au- 
gusta, Ga. 

At 11.80 Satimbiy morning Mr. Adol- 
phe Mueller, German and French tcachct, 
at tho Berlin High School, was found 
dead in his rooiu at tho Walpor House. 
He went to bod in fairly good health tho 
night before. Mr. Mueller, who was one 
of Berlin’s prominent citizens, was 60 
years of age and unmarried. Ho wa§ a 
German by birth. 

UNCLA.SSiriKD. 

The Canadian Freight AgonU’ Confer- 
ence at Montreal has closed. 

About 65 English emigrants arrived at 
Winnipeg Thursday evening. 

There have been no developments in 
tho COSO ot tho boxed hximan body oponctl 
at Charlton, la., Itst week. 

A rumor Is current in Hamilton that 
the Grand Trunk bolt works will be re- 
moved from that city to London. 

Montreivl Street RtvUway Co. will here- 
after pay a quarterly dividend of 2K per 
cent, instead of 4 per cent, half yearly. 

United States women who wear seal- 
skin sacques demand a tag from U. S. 
customs authorities for thorn before enter- 
ing Canada; 

Tbe Minister of Publie Works has ex- 
tended the time for receiving models for 
tho monuments of Queen Victoria and 
Alexander Mackenzie. 

Willie Matthews, a Hamilton newsboy, 
was nearly frozen to death on Sîiturday 
night. He hi;d .slept under a doorstop 
because he was afraid to go home without 
having sold all of his papers. 

A despatch from Bermuda sbitos that 
tho steamer Scotia has oommencod the 
work of laying the cable which is to- 
establish communication with Turk’s 
Island aud Jamaica. 

A large English syndicate has been 
Jitormed to erect palatial hotels ut Halifax, 

Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto nntl Niagara. 
Falls. Tho plans also include a big hotel 
in Lttndon, England, that will cater to 
the colonial trade. 

Miss Julia Ging, twin sister of Cathar- 
ine Ging, Minneapolis, Minn., tho victim 
of murderer Harrj' Hayward, has lost her 
suit against the Traveler’s' Accident In- 
surance Company to recover tho face of 
an accident policy on her sister’s life. 
Judge McGcxi held that th^ snurtler was 
not ah accident. ' 4 

Windsor people who own sealskin coats, 
sacques and capes are greatly worked up 
over tho new regulations which prevent 
them from wearing those attic when 
they go to Detroit. A Windsor • .rchant, 
however, is jubilant, because, he says, resi- 
dents of the Baby City will have to pur*> 
chase their goods at home. 

NOTICE 
All pai-ties indebted to the Estate o' tho late 

tncus McIntosh, of Dnnvegan, by BookAccounts 
ind Ovordne Notes are renaosted 
itb tbe andorsigned at hh 

keitb, Out. 

to settle same 
residence at Dal- 

JOHN ^cCUAIG, 
Aduiistrator. 

Alexandria Baker j 
PLAIN 

AND FANCY BREAD 

CAKES AND BISCUITS 

OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS 

And the Best and Purest 

CrONPEGTIONERY 

Robertson 
OhnreVSireet Alexandria 

f QREAT ÇLEARjNG ^ALE 

For Bargains meet me at 
E. MCARTHUR’S. 

Overcoats and Ulsters 25 per cent, off- 
Ready-made suits 25 to 50 per cent off. 
Boots and Shoes 20 to 25 per cent. off. 
Gloves 25 per cent off. 
Underwear 25 to 33 1-3 per cent. off. 

E. MCARTHUR, The Fashionable Tailor 
MAXVILLE. 

Stock Taking.... 

Bargains 
As ‘.ve want to clean out to 
room for Spring Goods coming in 
soon, we must sell out at cost and 
some goods below cost. Don’t 
miss this opportunity of getting 
one dollar’s worth for 75c- 

During all 
This month 

make 

-.5 P. A. Huot, 
Alexandria, Ont. 

Wend your way to 

P. Leslie’s Crystal Block 

t 
When in quest of crockery, China and glassware, 

We have the stock, the LARGEST in town, 
Wo make the prices, the LOWEST in town, 

It will pay you to go to HEAD-QUARTERS 
For your wants ia the crockery line. 

We can equip yon with an outfit for the dining room for leas money than you 
imagine. All that’s necessary is to investigate and we will demonstrate to you the fact 
that a little money will go a long wayif judiciously spent at tbe crystal block- 

P. LESLIE, Prop. 

KLONDYKE 
- - COLD 
w 

Great 

Bargains 
GREAT 

Bargains in Socks 
and Lumbermen’s 
Rubbers, Overshoes 
and Wool Lined 
Rubbers, Deer Skin 
Mitts and Mocca- 
sins,GoatRobes and 
Fur Caps. 

SWEEPING 
sale of New Japan 
Teas and Groceries. 
Family Flour,Men’s 
Overcoats,and Suits 
of Clothing. 

BARGAINS 
in Dry Goods Flan- 
nelettes, Tweeds 
and Cottons. 

Head - Quarters for 
all kinds of goods at 

The Good 
Luck Store 

Post OflBce Block, 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

QOULBT BROS., 
{Successors to N. Bray.) 

Manufacturers of  

Carriages, Sleighs, 
Cutters, &c. 

Corner KENÏON & OTTAWA Streets, 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

Repairing a Specialty. 

The Farmers 
and Traders 

(LIFE AND ACCIDENT) 
ASSURANCE CO., LIMITED. 

James H. Still, President; John Campbell, 
■Vice-President ; D. E. Galbraith, Secretarj^ 
P. M. Fraser, Managing Director. 
Oflice, St. Thomas, Ont. , 

Anthorized Capital, Half a Million. 
Our rates aro tbe lowest and our policies 

absolutely free from obj^tiouable 

J 'toCKf^ WILSO: 

Glon Robortson 

r 

Groat Liquidation Saie 
Having come to tho decision of giving up business at 
Alexandria, I offer my whole stock of 

Dry Goods, 
Ready-madeClothin^s 
Groceries, Hardware 
Boots and Shoes 

At 20 per cent 
Under 

Wholesale Prices 
My shop will be kept closed for two days, .the I7th and 

18th JANUARY, in order to reduce the prices of all my 
goods. The whole must be sold within a month. 

MakeH.aste and Profffc by that Unique Opportunity. 

, Prices to accommodate every one- 

Coal Oil lOcts per grnllon. 
30 cts Tea sojd for 12^ cts. 

The whole stock to be sold proportionably. 
Come all, come in crowds, and yon will return satisfied. 

A. RIL.ON, 
Grand Union Block Alexandria. 

Stock 
Taking 

This month is stock taking time with ns 
and needless to state that BARGAINS is the 
order of the day. We have a few fur goods 
to be disposed of and will be sold cheap so as 
not to carry them over. A few large size 
Overcoats to be offered at Bargains. If you 
want good, bright, fat and largo Herrings, 
voYi should not buy till you see onrs. 
Ogilvie’s Flour has world wide reputation. 
Grain. Poultry, Butter. Beef and Pork want, 
ed. We pay 7d cash and higher if necessary 
for hides. Coal oil I2^c, salt 4Q0. 

JOHN MCMILLAN. 

FURNACEIS 
and STOVES 

Are you thinking of putting in a Furnace ? 
If you are, com© and gee me and get satisfaction. 

A Clare Bros.’ Furnace 3 ft. long - $31.00 
A Clare Bros,’ Fange, Steel, over 3 ft. long 33-00 
A No. 9 Cook Stove and Reservoir - 20.00 
A large Farmer’s Cook Stove & Reservoir 28.00 

ROB. MCLENNAN, 
Main Sreet, - • Alexandria, Ont. 

WHEN HIGH PRICES GO AT LOW VALUES 
Then’s The Time To Buy I 

A fine blue or blapk beaver 
Overcoat for only ^14,00 

A nobby frieze overcoat at only $0,00 
Heavy tweed suit for winter wear $14 & $16 
)3est assortment of pantings. $3 to $6 

The holiday season Is at hand 
and we have fully prepared for it 
as can be seen by an exatnioation 
of tbe several extensive lines we 

We are quoting prices lower than ever ; 
prices that have caused consternation in 
tbe other stores in town. Call and ex- 
amine onr goods 

It Will Pay You. 

I am prepared to pay from (^ots to îcts 
per lb. for cow hides, from gets to pets per 
lb. for dresged turkeys, also the bigHeet 
market prices for grain aud other farm 
produce. Salt 4Gcts. per bag, coal o|l l^cts- 

Yours respectfully. 

H, MARKSON. 

GLENGARRY 

H6RICULTURAL ASSOCIATION 
The Annual Meeting of the Glengarry 
Electoral District Agrionltural Association 

will be held in the 

Queen's Hall In the ViUagre of 
Alexandria, on 

WEDNESDAY, JAN. I9TH, 1898, 
At tbe hour of one o’clock p.m. 

G. H. MACGILLtVR' 

Williamstown, Deo. 20tb. * 

Parties desirous of having 
cloth for suits, overcoats, etc., 
cut, satisfaction guaranteed, 
can have same done at my 
establishment on shortest 
notice and at reasonable prices. 

F. E. CHARRON, 
Post Office Block, Alexandria. 

Times are Booming 
AT GREENFIELD 

And why shouldn’t they ? When M. C. Cameron is selling the very best quality 
of goods in the market at prices that defy competition. If you have any doubts alK>ut 
it call aud see for yourself and be covinced. Everything to be found in a geif^ral flt<9w 
8 to be seen there and if you once see the goods j'ou will be sure to buy. 

Groceries, Hardware, Dry Goods, Shelf and Heavy Hardware, Boots 
and Shoes, Oils, Paints, Salt, Coal OIL 

giyB us A CALL. —- 

M-C. Cameron, 
arpenfielÿ, Ont- 

FULL SET ©F TEETH 

Gold 

'Â 

Crowns, ^5.Ogjtp $7,00^.. 
^According to siae), | 

Fillings, -* - - $1.00 and up 
'■ - .i' - 75c .< 

- - 7^ ... . ■ 

INèülERS J 
The dKeliÿbl^ 

liONT 
. 'iBsure firslk 
and School,? 
for three ye . 
the advu 
Compan; 

16-lyr 
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: i|;^0up 0(s^awa [feblep. 
1^^ — —   

OTTAW.I, Jan. lOih. 
^ . The voice of the Tappers is now seldom 

' heard in the east, where its boastfOl tongne 
V was wont to soand, toad and tong 4a days 

past. The western prairies and pacific 
slopes its prophetic tones ^ now ro-ooho. 
The Tappers eeem to have'permanently 
transferred their abodes as well as th«»ir 
afifeotions from the province which gave 
them'birth: and fame, down by the loud- 

^ • roaring A.tlantic, to that land of golden 
promise on the shores of the Pacific. Sitting 

^ «V for constituendes in the former, whose in- 
^ terests to them ère now secondary, they 

will breathe in the' soft, salabrioas atmos* 
phere of the latter and call it home hence* 
forth. In thns deserting Nova Scotia they 
bât show, an ' instinctive foresight and a 
wariness which is rarely foand in those 

^ ocoapyiug **a proud position'* in Canadian 
politics, as Sir Charles, .at Begina recently, 
so bombastically declared they did. Nova 
Scotia has too long groaned under the do- 
mination of the Tapper dynasty,\and it is 

V* very doubtful to-day if even the Tory 
p.^cket borough, whioh Sir Charles now 
represents in that province, oould be in- 

. duc^ to again re-eleot him. When there is 
pelf to be got in the west, these potentates 
of Toryism-, from blue-nose land 

- turn their backs upon the far east regard- 
less of the cry raised by the despairing 
Tory remanent they coldly leave behind, 
while the glint of gold and perchance a 
glim^ of stepping stones to continued 
politioal life, beckons them towards the 
sun-se^ coast. Their position is so proud a 
one, no dohbt, that they willnotcondes- 

- oendtoaska renewal of confidence from 
their native proviuoe—a wise detetmina 
tion. Sir Charles has apparently forgotten 
Nova Scotia, if one may be allowed to draw 
that inference from his rocent utterances, 
in the mother country, whioh were^ laud- 
atory of British Columbia and its-mining 
resources while never a word spoke he upon 
N^va Scotia’s vast and as yet comparative- 
ly unknown mineral Wealth. Although it 

. is true that British <^lumbia, iu 1896, con- 
tributed to the gold output of the Domi- 

over 66 per cent, of the whole and 
V-^Seotia'about 20 per cent., yet the. 

.. riohnsss of the latter province’s quartz and 
the quality of its gold product entitles it to 
first rank in quartz mining among the gold 
mining countries of. the world. In recent 
finds, in that section, many • samples of 

• quartz, it is said, have ^yiéldtd nearly 90 
oz. of gold to the ton. Sir Charles may 
never have essayed gold-niipiog in bis 

X. native province, but he is said, however, to 
have found groat good luck in connection 
with the diisky-diamond diggings at Spring 
Hill years ago. And therein lies a tale. 
TheTuppers have no fiwthèr use of Nova 

~ Sootia and so have placed the yast stretch, 
of continent betweefi her and them, but 
there will not be fpnnd many of her people t mourning this .heartless desertion. Yet 

• One would naturally' thiuk that. common 
graMtude for past fidelity would move the 

..s Baronet and the Knight to once in a while 
extol the resources of Nova Scotia when 
booming the gold fields of thé west before 

^ ' orednioQB investors in the mother land.. 

Since the Tory papers have discovered a 
maru’s nest in the Hon. Mr. SiUon’s print- 
ing contract with Hunter, Bose & Co. in 

' respect to the publication of the Yukon 
report, they have left off, for the time bor 
Jpg', oritloishig and oondemuing bis policy 

^ in immigration matters, for the more con- 
genial tas^ of 'abusing him upon 'the print- 
ing affair. Mr. Siflon’s policy in regard to 
immigration is not only a vigorous and 

; 2 progressive one, but even at this early stage 
> of iU operation, is showing the wisdom of 

the minister’s plans to induce a greater 
flow of tbe^rmanent and most-desirable 

* class of settlers into Canada. . In the 
114,000 immigrants who came to this coun- 
try during the eleven mouths ending No- 
vember 30th last, from Great Britain,there 
is shown a large increase over the whole 
number for the previous year. Immigra- 
tion from the tTnited States is rapidly In- 
ort-asing in volume.. Active and Intelligent 
agents, especially adapted for the purpose, 
have been appointed and are at work, in 
nearly all the states in the Àmericanünion, 
promoting not only the repatriation of 
Canadians who had left the Dominion 
during Tory administration, but also in- 
dneiog foreign settlers. in those states to 
move across the border and appropriate the 
rich and fertile lands of dur great North 
West. Their efforts, as the reports indi- 

i^caté, arameeting with sigual succera. It 
is the mean spirit of envy whioh prompts 
the uncompromising Tory press to belittle 
and denounce Mr, 8ifton’s methods. Fast 
Tory methods only «ucceed T m promdting 
immigration, according to the natural 
inferences to be gathered from the last 
census returns, over^Canadian «soil into 
American territory. remedy this evil 
and to bring back some of the tbpusands of 
Canadians, who were driven, under Tory 

- rule, to the neighboring republic in search 
of livelihood, is the task which the Liberal 

.. Minister of Interior has undertaken with 
. such great promise of i. ultimate success, 
The prospect of this success has aroused 

; the j^lous ire of .the Opposition news* 
papers whldi fly to arms immediately at 
every new moye on the part of the Minister 
in his efforts to bring about the desired 
results. It4S safe to say that'never since 
the inaagprution of an immigration policy 
has an administratioij||dD Canada, display- 
ed snohAD iuteJUgdiktinrasp of what a live, 
•energetic policy in tbiP^ialter is than bas 
the present Liber^ administration. The 
einauds of our countty are certain, as tbe 

years roll on, to become greater and larger 
in eN'er.y bran(^^f industry. While in all 
comnaunities tliére will always be a grow^ 
ing residuum of-the less effective and lees ^ 

' fortunate, particularly in tbe cities and 
^ ' crowded communities, there seems very 

& : little reason to fear, at the present day, 
■ that in any branclfZ of ' iudustry^ under 

^Ordinary circumstances, tbèjsupply will be 
in excess of the demand. The circum- 
staboes of the immigrant ag^ler of to-day 
^ - - And jhe conditions 

‘‘Dt far more 
^ which tbe 

had 

I 

boundary to tbe goldeu frozen north. 
Nothing is needed but tbe settler. 

SHORTHORNS. 

tllnstratloDj of Favorite Sires on Botli 
Sides of the Atlantic. 

Perhaps one of tbe most unaccoont- 
Bble fads in connection with pure bred 
cattle was the Shorthorn color craze, 
which began - over 20 years ago and 
found its gratification in boycotting all 
white animals of this brepd. Nothing 
but dark red or dark roan Shortboms 
would do, and if they could be bred all 
red BO much the better. 

The craze never invaded England to 
any great extent. It was an American 

LIGHT COLORED SHORTHORN. 

fad, and British breeders continued to 
rear Shorthorns dark red and light roan, 
brindled and white. If a bull or heifer 
was large and well fieshed and of the 
proper type, that animal took the prize, 
though it had not a hair other than 
white upon it. This season the prize 
Shorthorn sire at the royal agricultur- 
al show was almost white, a little roan 
being about his legs and the lower part 
of the body. The illustration represents 
him and his color. His cars were red. 

The champion bull at the royal show 
at Dublin was pure white. It is a sign 
of return to common sense on the part 
of American breeders that tbe champion 

RED SHORTHORN. 

Shorthorn heifer the present season at 
the New York state fair was a white 
one. 

Tbe second picture shows a deep red 
roan bull of western American breeding 
and pedigree. He is of the Cruiksbauk 
family and belongs in Illinois. 

This bull is of perfect Shorthorn 
shape. His short, straight legs and im- 
meuso body are particularly character- 
istic of the fine beef type. Tbe depth 
and width of his body are notable. 

i?'-. 
^ Watering Stock In Winter. 

V7hile farm animals do not require aS 
much water in winter as in summer, 
yet what they do need they need just as 
badly at one time as at another. Stock 
should not only have all the water they 
want, but have it when they want it. 

It is not good economy to compel 
ptock of any kind to drink ice cold wa- 
ter. The animal heat must come from 
the food, and chilling the blood with ice 
water increases the cost of maintaining 
animal heat. 

Usually water drawn fresh from a 
well is several degrees warmer than 
that in ponds, tanks or even running 
streams. It will pay to take a little 
trouble to pump or draw up the water 
from the well and let them drink while 
it is warm and fresh. This is especially 
necessary for t'\e milk cows. 

All stock should have water twice 
every day at least. Of course it would 
be still better if water can be kept where 
tbe animals can help themselves at any 
time, but on most farms this cannot be 
done without exposing the stock on 
some days at least to needless col^ 
storms. 0 

It is true that sheep and hogs can live 
several days without water, yet they 
will thrive better and keep healthier if 
given a supply every day. When the 
most is to be made out of them at the 
lowest cost, watering regularly daily is 
an important item. If the weather will 
permit, it is best to let the stock out 
and allow them plenty of time to drink 
all they want, taking care that it is 
pure, fresh and not too cold.—-St. Louis 
Bepublio. 

Young Ewes. 

This year my ewo lambs are bred to 
wean from April to July. It is a matter 
of ago and development. I am speak- 
ing of Dorset sheep, although the same 
things are true of Shropshires, as I 
know by experience. Now, briefly, the 
advantage of this early breeding is that 
it develops the maternal instinct and 
character in the ewe, while were she 
left virgin another year she would per- 
haps develop a mutton character, a 
tendoney to fat and self appropriation 
of food nutrients that were meant for 
the lamb. It is not always that the first 
lambs are of great value. I do not keep 
them for breeders, but fatten and sell as 
early ns I can. 

Make no mistake by stinting tke 
young mother in amount of grain food 
after she has weaned her lamb. It ouf t 
to be rich and in unlimited amount^ 
use this mixture: Cornmeal, UKi 
pounds; wheat bran, 100 pounds; oil 
meal, 50 pounds. Then all the best hay 
that she wants, and no fear but that 
she will raise the lambs and grow her- 
self at the same time. However, I sug- 
gest wer- .ng the lambs early to give 
her .d chance to recruit after suck- 
ling tl^m. Do not understand me as ad- 
vising the giving of large rations of 
rich food to the ewe before she has be- 
come gradually aconstomed to eating it. 
Tbe second breeding of the young ewe 
should be done earlier, so as to have 
the lamb drop not later than May.— 
Cor. National Stookman. 

CLENCARRIANS ABROAD. 

We are indebted to a friend in Omemee, 
N.D., for the «ocount given below of the 

’ohn A. Fraser to Miss 
well and favoja*'’ 

the occasion by Mrs. R. D. Kippen and 
Miss Emma McMillan. After ample 
justice had leen done to the good things 
provided all-repaired to the sitting room 
where the numerous and beautiful presents 
received by tbe biide were displayed. 
During the afternoon Mr. Malcolm Jfo- 
Cannsll was dalled upon to sing a Gaelic 
song whioh was qmckly responded to. 
After numerous Gaelic and English songs 
Kad been sang tlie Highland Fling WAS 

danced by Allan Fraser and Malcolm Me- 
Gannell in good Glengarry style and all 
thought they were back in the old county 
once more. Among those present were 
two sifters and three brothers of the bride, 
and four sisters and one brother of the 
groom. The Glengarrians present were 
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm McCannel, of 
Melita, Man.; Mr. and Mrs Archie McRae, 
of Piersod, Man.; Mr. John McRoo, of 
Elva, Man ; Mr. and Mrs. Wm. CAinpell, 
of Glaston, N,^D.; Mrs. Maggie MoMililan, 
Misses Emma and Susan and Mr. Hugh 
McMillan, Mr. and Mrs. Allan Fraser, Mr. 
and Mrs. D. D. Kippen, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
D. Kippen, Archie McDonald and J. D. 
Kippon, of this place. 

HORSE’S HOOF. 

From Birth to Death It Requires Fatth- 
fal Attention. • 

^lom tbe birth to the death of the 
horse, says a fellow of the Royal Col- 
lege of Veterinary Surgeons, the hoof 
requires attention if it is to be kept in 
a healthy condition. It is before the 
hoof is shod that the feet are gODorally 
neglected, wd the animals suffer ac- 
cordingly, because they are young and 
immature, and the bones and other tis- 
sues are soft and could be easily distort- 
id to- suit the conditions under which 
they are kept. The feet of foals and 
growing horses should therefore have at- 
tention £iveu to them, since neglect at 
that period often sows the seed of con- 
tinuous «trouble^ The hoofs should be 
kept clean by being “picked out” as of- 
ten as possible to prevent any dirt or 
bard substanco being buried in the fis- 
sures of the feet They should be exam- 
ined from time to time (say every six 
or eight weeks) to'detect any defects of 
shape that might be taking place. If 
the feet are not growing level and sym- 
metrical, they should be rendered so by 
rasping away the horn whioh is not 
naturally worn down. If that is neg- 
lected, the animal will soon have tho 
fetlock joint bending,over toward the 
outside. On no pretense whatever 
ebould the front of the wall be inter- 
fered with, for the glazed coating of its 
surface protects the horn beneath it. It 
should therefore be left untouched. 

It would be as well to disabuse peo- 
ple’s minds of a very popular fallacy— 
viz, that wet, soft ground and even 
manure yards are the best places to keep 
young horses, apd some would even 
have tho frogs and solos pared thin to 
allow the moisture to penetrate more 
easily. No gfeater mistake is made than 
that, for the preservation of the hoof 
depends to a great extent upon the soil 
the animal was reared on. The best 
footed horses are bred on dry soils, and 
that is undoubtedly tho kind of ground 
best adapted to the healthy growth of 
horn. 

Young horses require plenty of exer- 
cise, and unless they are allowed it tbe 
growth of tbe horn, etc.-, is sure to be 
defective. Then the question rises. 
When ought a horse to be first shod? 
The answer is, when the work required 
of the animal wears the bom away 
faster than it is formed or grown, or, 
in other words, so long as tbe horn of 
tbe foot can stand the wear required, it 
will not need protecting Csboeing). 
Moi-eover, if the young horses are * not 
shod 60 early they will not he worked 
Eo hard, and fewer would be ruined in 
their youth, as is too often the case at 
the present time. 

stock HO2* la Winter, 

Inexperienced swine breeders make 
the mi.strtke of cither keeping their 
breeding hogs too fat or too thin during 
the winter. It requires a keen eye and 
good judgment gained by careful ob- 
servation or long experience to tell 
when breeding stock is in just the right 
condition. If too fat, the sows will have 
weak pigs, mid s'j they wjll if kept too 
thin, and besides not have enougli milk 
to nourish them. An exclusive com 
diet tends to\yard fatness of the dam 
and a poor development of bone i^ud 
muscle of the pigs. Com is an unbal- 
anced ration, and a long feeding of it 
makes tho system feverish. Com fed 
brood sows often eat their pigs, because 
their system craves different food. 

The aim should 'be to maintain the 
breeding stock in a healthy growing con- 
dition and with just fiesh enough to keep 
them warm and make them good and 
strong at faiTowiug time. Oats make an 
ideal ration and may be fed without 
grinding. Wheat or any of its bypro- 
ducts is good. A little linseed meal does 
not come amiss. Bye is also an excellent 
feed, but be shy of com and give only a 
few ears a day. Roots are probably the 
cheapest food that can be fed and one of 
the best. They keep thè bowels in order 
and the system in good working shape. 
Turnips, beets, apples, potatoes or cai'- 
rots may all he fed whole, and the hogs 
will eat them greedily. If you have 
silage, feed freely of it. There is noth- 
ing better. A ration of clover hay two 
or three times a week is also relished. 

In addition to sensible feeding give a 
warm bed in a dry, tight pen and a 
yard or field for plenty of exercise. 
When handled in this way, the pigs can 
be carried, cheaply through the winter 
and the sows will come to farrowing in 
the best possible condition and drop 
strong, healthy pigs ready to grow from 
the start.—National Stockman. 

UT« Stock Points. 

We havo board of a race horse named 
Dress Goods. A man who would give a 
horse such a name as that ought to be 
pursued and kicked every night by en- 
raged nightmares. 

À good horse feed is a mixture of 
^ound com and oats fed with moisten- 
ed cut clover hay. It is a muscle mak- 
ing feed and easily digested. 

At recent sales in Kentucky horses of 
blood and training have brought excel- 
lent prices. There will be henceforth 
good market for all, horses that are 
worth tho name, bnt they must be of a 
muoh higher order than those offered 
for sale half a dozen years ago. The 
somb horse in America must go, is go- 
ing rapidly. Every man cannot raise a 
race horse or fast, trotter, but every man 

- ':irgè^;ffpeôarriagô horse or 
Vddier or noble, gcnl^ 

and beauty. 

TO SUBSCRIBERS. 
We would again remind oar soscribers 

in arrears that they would confer a great 
favor by settling with us at once. It may 
be a small matter to them, bnt to us it is 
an important matter, os we have so many 
outstanding accounts. Please attend to 
the matter at once. 

TO 3LO-A.]Sr 
$20,000 PRIVATE FUNDS 

To loan at 6 per cent on First Mortgages 
or Beal Estate. Apply to 

MACDONELL & COSTELLO, 
45tf Barristers, Alexandria, Ont. 

'ceii atfd trained 
' better if the traiüJitf 

Do not neglect 
Your Eyesight 

But come and have 
your eyes tested by 
our optician and be 
fitted with a pair of 
glasses that will suit 
your individual need. 

TESTING FREE 

BOLSTER & CO., 
Druggists and Opticians, - Lancaster. 

NOTICE. 
The County Council of these United Counties 

will meet at Court IIOUBO, Coi-nwall, on Tuesday, 
Jannai-y26th, 1898, at 3 x>.m., pursuant to ad- 
joarnment. 

Cornwall, December 31st, 1897. 
ADRIAN I. MACDONELL. 

50-3 Cy t lork U. COs. of S. D. & G. 

UNION BANK 
OF CANADA. 

CAPITAL, Paid-up, • * • $1,200,000 
REST, •    325,000 

HEAD OFFTCE, QUEBEC. 
ANDREW   

THOMPSON, President. 
HON. E. J. PRICE, Vice-President. 

E.B.WBBB. 
General Manager. 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH. 
A GBHEBAL BAKEIKO BUSINEBS TRAMSACTKD 

Drafts issued payable at all points in Canada 
and the principal cities in the United States 
Great Britain, France, Bermuda, Ao. 

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT. 

Deposits of $1.00 and apwards received, and 
current rates of interest allowed. 

Interest added to the principal at the end of 
May and November in each year. 

Special attention given to collection of Com- 
mercial Paper smd Farmers’ Sales Notes. 

J. K. PROCTOR, 
Manssfr 

n LIBERAL 
OFFER. 

The Glengarry News 
—And the— 

Montreal Herald, 
(Daily Edition) 

From now to Dec. 31, ’g8, for 

$2.00. 
This is the most liberal offer yet 

made and entails considerable peouinary 
sacrifice at the hands of the proprietors of 
the Herald and News and sbonld be appre- 
ciated by one and all. Order at once. 

F RUIT & ORNAMENTAL TREES 
700 ACRES 

SHRUBS, ROSES, VINES AND 
SEED POTATOES. 

WE have the largest assortment and em- 
ploy the very latest and most improved 
methods for propagating. All stock care- 
fully packed under our personal snpervis- 
ioD, and all new varieties tested at our trial 
farms before being oatalogned. These aré 
the only testing orchards connected with 

any Nursersy in tbe Dominion 
Agents wanted to represent us 
Special attention given to Park. Cemetery 
and Boulevard orders. Estimates fur- 
nished for supplying entire orchards. 

Why buy of foreign concerns or of mid- 
dlemen when yon can purchase as cheaply 
from us and get better vaine. 

Our stock is Canadian grown and acclim- 
ated. * 

Catalogue (English or French) free on 
application. 

STONE & WELLINGTON, Toronto, Ont. 
FONTHILL NURSERIES 

The Leading: Canadian Tree Men 

M oney 
To Loan. 

- A large amount of private funds to loan 
at lowest rates of interest, and on terms to 
nit borrowers. 

Mortgages Bought, Farms for Sale. 
GEORGE HEARNDEN, 

Real Estate, Conveyancer and Insurance Agen 
OFFICE : 

Simpson’s Block Alexandria, Ontario 

MONEY TO LOAN 
—ON^ 

p'irst Class farm, town and 
village property at 5 per cent, 
and upwards, according to 
security. 

Farm and Town Property for sale. 
Mortgages and Debentures bought. 

For further particulars apply to 
J, G. McNAUGHTON, Laggan, or to 
J. R. ADAMSON, 

Glengarry Block, Cornwall. 

at 
lentAÿlaBâ 

[weigb^ 
atoiacbreed- 

in St. n 
aud ei& 

this worthy 
c a gathering of 

J ot the oonntJ 
5t. Panl, is eiy 

R-I-P-A-N-S 

iThc modern stand- 
ard Family Medl- 

Cures the 
:ortimon every-day 

ills cf-iïsipianity. . 

' Bound For 

Klondike I 
Yon are aware that gold is plenty^ 
there. For that reason Î will 4 

I sacrifice my stock at COST. Come ] 
one, come all and you will be con- f 

t vinced when you find out prices. . 
For instance Watches from $1.00 M 

' np and Rings from 25u np. Solid | 
Gold Rings from $1.00 up. Fancy" 

' Goods and Chinaware are down to i 
I cost. Toys fairly given away. " 

Violin and case from $8.CK) up, and a | 
I full stocking of toys for 10c. Be- ^ 

member the place, St. Lawrence w 
' Block. ^ 

F, GROÜLX. Ç 

THB~ 

Alexandria 
Hand 
Laundry.... 

Wishes its numerous cus- 
tomers the Compliments of 
the Season and begs to 
thank them for their 
patronage of the past sea- 
son and hopes for a con- 
tinuance of the same.' 

H. Aubrey, Prop., 
Main St.. Alexandrin. 

New Year’s 
Presents 

Buy them from F. T. Munro, 
Maxville, (if you would secure 
the worth of your money. 

Watches in gold and silver 
ladies and gentlemen’s. 
Brooches, rings, fancy goods, 
mirrors Ac. The cheapest and 

CLOCKS CLOCKS 
All stylos and sizes. Repairing a specialty 

F. T. MUNRO, 
Maxville, Ont 

HONEY TO LOAN 
TO 

Farmers and Land Owners. 
I have a large amount of private funds 

to loan on good farms, also on good village 
and town property, on very favorable terms. 
Some good farms for sale. Write me or 
come and see me. 
Local agents :—Joseph Labrosse, post 
master, Moose Creek ; Wm. McRae, Dun- 
vegan; Dougald McMillan, Kirk Hill. 
Always at home Monday and Saturday. 

J. W. Weegar, 
riaxville, Ont. 

PERFECT jL^NT PROMPT. 
McLeister's Perfect Emulsion of Cod Liver 

Oil with Hypophosphites of Limo and Soda is 
a pleasant and prompt remedy for cooghs and 
colds, contains a greater percentage of Cod 
Liver Oil than any other emulsion on tbe mark- 
et. Try it and save both health and money. • 

JOHN McLEISTEK, 
Chemist & Druggist. 

St. Lawrence Block, Alexandria. 37-ly 

5 Smillie & J 
■ Robertson... S 
0 A 
n Sash Door Z 
5 and Shingle J® 
9 Manufacturers  9 
A fall stock of 
2^ Laths, Clapboards, 

Sashes, Doors, Shingles, 
Patent Bee Boices T? 

And all material required in fP 
B3 finishing off bonses, kept 
^ constantly on hand at right ^ 
9 prices. Custom Shingle 9 
H cutting a specialty. ma 
2 NOTICE—Kiln drying,plan- ™ 
9 ing and matching done. ^ 
m SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. gg 

^ 5millie & Robertson, ^ 

n MAXYICiLE, ONT || 

MONEY TO LOAN 
AT 5 AND Si PER CENT. 

The undersigned has made arrangements with 
private capitalists to loud money on improved 
farms of 60 acres aud upwards in sums not less 
than $500. Interest on sums over $1.200. 5 per 
cent, for each year after first year, and 5) for 
first year, payable half yearly, and in sums 
under at per cent., payable yearly, for 
terms of 6 to 10 years. 

Valuations must in all cases be made by 
either D. A. McArthur, Reeve, Alexandria; 
Alexander, McDongall, lleeve, No. J Locbiel; 
Duncan A. McDonald. Post-master, Alexandria ; 
William D. McLeod, Oh'^esemaker, or John J. 
McDonell, 9-3 Kenyon, to either of whom appli- 
cation can be made dire< t, or to 

J. A. MACDONELL {Greenfield), 
9-tf Alexandria. 

LISTEN ! 

Something New 

Something Good 

The “ Jubilee 
Railroad gircular 

Wood Sawing 
Machine. 

JUST OUT 

THE VERY LATEST 
AND BEST. 

Lancast^ 
riachine W^rks. 

LANCASTER, ONT. 

■ U. 

Grist Mill Sits 
AND 

PRIVILEGES 

FOR SALE! 

The Valuable Grist Mill Site 
and property in 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT., 

KNOWN AS THE ■ 

MOONEY MILL 

For Sale with all the WATER PRIVI- 
LEGES and Appurtenances and all powers 
granted to the. said property by Special 
Act of the Ontario Legislature. 

This mill site is situated in 

The Centre of the County of 

Glengarry 

and is distant fifteen miles from the near- 
est grist mill and has convenient trans- 
portation ‘ facilities by Canada Atlantic 
Railway also by Canadian Pacifie Railway. 

The Municipal Council of Alexandria 
have on their minutes a resolution offering 
to grant 

Exemption From Taxation 

For TEN YEARS 
for a suitable Grist and Flour Mill in 
Alexandria. 

This site is a rare chance for any intend- 
ing party or firm wishing to engage in this 
business. 

For further particulars, apply to 

GEORGE HEARNDEN. 
Beal Estate Agent, 

32-tf Alexandria, Ont 

CHEAP FARMS FOR SALE. 

Terres a Vendre 
A Bon Marche. 

A number of Farms in the 
County of Glengarry, situate 
in choice, localities under a 
fair state of cultivation with 
good buildings thereon may be 
obtained on favorable terms 
by applying to , 

GEORGE HEARASDEH, 
Real E:>tate Agent, Alexandria, 

ALEXANDER LECLAIR, 
28-lyr 

Or to.... 

North Lancaster, Ont. 

D, B. MACLEBHAB. 

The MaxTlllo Marble Works 

Monuments 
Hailstones 

As by arrangements made with dealers whilts 

on a tonr of inspection this summer to the largo 

quarries in Canada aud United States, we are 

in a position to handle and execute all orders in 

Marble or Granite of whatever size or nature 

Pla^ aud designs drawn and estimates furnish- 

ed free of cost. Write for terms aud prices. 

McLean, Kennedy 
& Robertson 

MAXVILLE, ONT. 

Wend 
Your 
Way TO THE- 

Alexandria 
Furniture 
Emporium 

Without delay and examine the Beautiful 
Parlor Suites, Bedroom Suites, Fancy 
Sofas, Lounges, Wood, Iron and Brass 
Bedsteads, Mattresses, Cradles, Rockers, 
etc., in fact everything required to furnish 
a house in up-to-date style wo have now in 
stock. 

lar'This last car load was only received 
on Wf-duesday so the lines mentioned 
are highest grade goods and best values at 
amazingly moderate figures. 

A. D- McGillivray, 
Mill Square, Alexandria. 

Want a Nice 

Set of Harness 
Single or Double ? 

At Rock Bottom Prices 
If so call on me. I fear lio competition 

in ipy goods or prices. 

I also carry full lines of 

Blankets, Rugs, 
Whips, Sweat Pads, 

Curry Combs, 
Brushes, etc. etc. 
Ail of which are marked low to meet the 

pockets of intendent buyers. 

Repairing: a Specialty and done 

on sliorest notice* 

, Orders taken for any goods not keptjn 

Hs in. 

1897, 

So in 1898. 
Wje claim that during the 

year 1897, we have given our 
customers and the public some 
of the greatest bargains ever 
offered in this country. In 1898 
we intend to keep the good 
work. One or two proofs of 
what we say : 

Another lot of Cotton Bags, 
good value at $2.25 for $1.75. 

Japan Tea worth 40c for 
25c. 

Overcoats worth $7.00 for 
$4.50. 

The best herrings in the 
market. 

The best flour in the country 

John Simpson k Son. 

A 

/ 

-3 

I HAVE JUST OPENED 
JL a Stock of the Finest 

inPORTED AND DOMESTIC, WORSTEDS AND 

TWEED SUITING AND PANTING. 

And guarantee yon prices to suit bard times. 

I have engaged a journeyman for the Fall Trade ; one of the best 
workmen in Canada. Just call and get one of my .nobby suits. Call 

Merchant Tailor, Maxville, Oat. 
A. A. Sproul, 

We are not Setting Out 
But M ereiy Stock-taking 

Which will be completed in the course of 
a day or so when we will be able to offer 
the remainder of our Fall and Winter 
Stock of Furs, Cloakings, Dress Goods^ 
Lined Rubbers, AfocCasins, etc., etc., ai 
Greatly Reduced Prices. These goods muü 
be sold at once to make room for our exten- 
sive spring stock which will arrive shortly. , 

ID. 3D. -3^c3Pia::E5Ei. 

B. SIMON, GREENFIELD, WISHES YOU ALL 

A ' Happy New Year '#1 

And he is sure you will enjoy it' if you go to his store 
your Currants, Raisins, Candied Peel, Canadies, an.d e^ 
thing requisite for your MiriceMeat and Christi«as Ftî6a 

Received 40^ chests Japan Tea,' choice May pickings 
is well known to be thei best on the market. 

Ladies and Gentlemen don’t forget B. Simon,, 
know him to be a good buyer... 

B. SIMONS, Greenfiekl, Ont 

IF YOU WANT A STOVE 
It will be to yoni^ advantage to see my stock and get tbe best stove tlfi 
can be got for thé money. ^ 

Silver Steel Oven Instead of Metal. 1 
The oven is very large and guaranteed to bake well. Rode of firebox ar 
on the outside and can’t burn off. I am aljso agent for .. . 

The (Champion Plough ^ 
manufactured in Fort Hope. Messrs. Geo. and Henry Bezmet have 
using one of these ploughs for over two years, with b^t of satisfaction. 
These ploughs are shipped to any responsible person on trial and if not 
satisfactory may be shipped back at expense of company ' which pays 
freight both ways * 

PRIOE $10.00 
Fine Carriagee, Farm Waggons, Sleighs, Washers, Wringers, 'Churns, Threshing 
Machines, Fanning Mills, or anything in the way of machinery. Also the well known 
'*Pauch and Judy” Floug made by the GockshuU Floogb Go., of Brantford,and which 
is giving the best of satisfaction.- 

H. HLGUIRE, 
MAXVILLE, ONT 

And keep in 'stdc' 
Light Driving Harne 
ness. Cart Harness, 
Whips, Rugs,.Ti:- 
we.^iïei'eady for 

E. LEGER. 
tile Post Office 

Main Bt.. Alex> 
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A CORRECTION 
‘ * In oar last issue an advertisament ap- 

|||. peared stating that Mr. da Lery Macdon- 
.aid’s grist mill at Rigaud would be in 
operation at the end of this month. . This 
advertisement should not have appeared as 
the rollers are'now ranuing. 

WILL MEET IN OTTAWA 
Hr. A. G. F. Macdonald attended a 

yneeting of the executive of the Canadian 
Press Association in Toronto on Monday 
last, at which the programme for the next 

f v>^nnaal convention of the association to be 
held this year in Ottawa, on the 10th and 

[_llth days of March, was prepared. 
POOR ACCOMMODATION 

^ There is considerable dissatisfaction 
among shippers with the C. A. Ry. cattle 
yard at the station hero/ The yard is too 
small and the accommodation pretty near* 
ly N. G. A number of gentlemen who ship 
cattle and other stock have. decided that 
unless the facilities for handling stock 
while at the station are improved, they will 
ship from SQme other point. 

- '' MICHAEL LALLY 
On Saturday last Mr. Michael Lally died 

at the residence of bis brothe’^ Mr. Frank 
^ Lftlly* of Cornwall. Mr. Lally was one of 
. the most prominent young men in ,Corn- 
Mwall, and his loss will be universally ro* 

gretted amongst his circle of acqu>iataDoes. 
The deceased was suffering from an attack 
of bright*8 disease and bad been bat a short 
time ill. We extend to the bereaved friends 
our deepest sympathy. 

THOS WILLING 
' An old and highly respected resident of 

Martintown was removed by the hand of 
death last week when Mr. Thos. Willing 
succumbed to an attack of pneumonia,after 
a few days* illness. The deceased gentle- 
man was in his 69th year and resided in 
Martintown for some years past, during 
which time he has been proprietor of the 
grist mill there. A widow, two sons and 
one daughter are left to mourn bis loss. 
He was a member of St. Andrews Presby- 
terian church, Martintown, and in politics 
was a. staunch Conservative.. We extend 
our sympathy to the bereaved fatnily. 

,MRS JOHN KENNEDY 

It is with feelings of deep regret that we 
this week, learn of the death at Mattawa, 
Ont., on Now Year’s day of Mrs. John 
Kennedy, for many years a resident of this 
town. About two years ago the family 
moved to Mattawa. The deoeasedlady who 
was universally respected for her many 
excellent qualities was 68 years of age. She 
was a native of the 2nd concession of Ken- 
yon. She leaves to mourn her loss a fami- 
ly of four sons and three daughters besides 
her husband. The NEWS as well &s their 
many other friends extend their warmest 
sympathy to the family in (be hour of 
their affliction. 

COUNCIL MEETINGS 
The Kenyon Township Council met at 

Greenfield on Monday. A number of 
accounts were considered and passed after 
which the following appointments were 
made :—Clerk, J. D. Cameron ; Treasurer, 
J. J. Cameron ; Aeseesor, J. H. McPherson* 
In the Township of Lochiel, Valentine 
Chisholm was appointed Clerk,,. D. A. Mc- 
Donell, Treasurer, and Hugh McCulloch, 
Assessor. In Lancaster Township, 
J. F. .Cattanoh was re-ap|>ointed clerk, 
A. Leclair, treasurer, and Finnan 
R. McDonald was appointed assessor. 

FARMERS’ INSTITUTE 
The County of Glengarry Farmers’ In- 

stitute will hold public meetings in Glen- 
garry as follows : Public Hall. Maxville, on 
January 27th, 1898, Public ^cboolDalkcitb, 
on Friday, 28bh January, ’98 ; Public 
School, Curry Hill, January 29th, and 
Public School, Picnic Grove, on Monday, 

• iJlsb Januai^, 3898. The meetings will be 
conducted as usual, the night meetings 1 being of a social nature, ladies and young 
people are cordially invited to attend. The 
programmes prepared, indicate that thg 
meetings will be of most interesting char- 
acter. Many prominent and experienced 

tlnEf farmers will deliver addresses. Don’t fail 
to attend. 

LEGER-REEVES. . 
The many Glengarry friends of Mr. Paul 

Leger, who for some time was in partner- 
ship with his brother, Mr. .E. Leger, in the 

^ hrness bnsiness here, will be pleased to 
'' lea^ of his marriage on Saturday of last 

W6jk to Misdj Alexandrina Reeves, daughter 
of .dr. N. Reeves, of this place. The cere- 

^ è mqny was ■’performed in Notre Dame 
Clitfcçb, Montreal ; Mr. Leger being now a 

^ ^ resident of the city. At the conclusion of 
, . .the ceremony the.vhappy couple took the 
'- morning train for Alexandria on their 
^ honeymoon trip.. While here they were 

■*''s guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. Leger. We 
.jeg to. offer our hearty cçngratulations to 

; the youflg^couple. 
^ COUNCIL MEETING 

’The tlrsfc^regular meeting of the new 
council was,'held in the council chamber 

Monday last. There were present 
W. - Schell, Wilson and Hoot. In 
^ 1 tha&bs6«c0 of Reeve Munrd, councillor 

V Wilson was appointed chairman. A 
petition .^merously signed by ratepayers 

^ of S. S*;iNo. 10 and P. S. No. 10, resi- 
' dent ipthe 1st and 2nd Concessions of the 

iiwiip of Lochie), was received and 
led ütïlîf’'tL full meeting of the council 

would be held. The petition asked that 
tbe said ratepayers should be detached 
from ti]^aid school sections; The meet- 
ing then adjourned till to-morrow evening. 

VICE~LAUZON. 
.. t On Monday morning at St. Finnan’s 

Cathedral, Mr. Henry Vice, of the 6th Con. 
of Kenyon, was united in matrimony with 
Miss^LoutSe Lanzon, of this place, Rev. 
Father Poitras officiating. Mr* George 
Brunet made a most efficient groomsman, 
while S.Larocqne performed a similar 
service for the bride. At the conclusion of 
the ceremony the happy- couple, accom- 
panied by a few invited guests, drove to the 
residence of Mr. A. Jodoin, where a sump- 
tuous dinner was partaken of. In the 
afternoon the party drove-Ho Lancaster^ 
making Mr. A. B. McDonald’s hotel their 
head-quarters while there. . The afternoon 
was most enjoyably spent. The. NEWS 

joins with theirmany friends in extending 
best Vice. 

AL; 

It was decided t^-lnvite the former team 
to pUy here on Friday ne/^ the inst. 
Tbe date for the Cbesterville match has 
not been fixed, but doubtless, home and 
home matches will be played with that 
team. The boys are practising hard, are 
in the pink of condition and will doubtless 
give a good account of themselves before 
the winter is over. 

MRS. DONALD CAMERON 
An old and highly respected resident of 

this place passed away on Sunday evening 
the 0th iost:, in the person of Catherina 
McKinnon, beloved wife of Donald Camer- 
on,Esq., Catherine St. East. Mrs.Camer- 
on was 71. years of age and was a daughter 
of the late John McKinnon, af the 4(h Con. 
of Kenyon. She was a lady who possessed 
many excellent qualities, a fact which won 
for her the highest regard of all who knew 
her. SJio leaves to mourn her loss, besides 
her husband, a family of two daughters 
anâ one son, one daughter and one son 
having predeceased her some years ago. 
The funeral to St. Finnan’s Cathedral on 
Tuesday morning was largely attended. 
Requiem %igh Mass was celebrated by 
Rev. D. R. Macdonald, after which tbe re- 
mains were interred in their last resting 

POOR RAILWAY FACILITIES 
At present both the Canada Atlantic 

and Grand Trunk Railway companies show 
little oqncern as to furnishiDg proper rail- 
way facilities to residents along their lines, 
partioulary in Glengarry, all of whom in 
tbe past had to contribute largely in tbe 
way of bonuses See., towards to the building 
of the roads. As things stand now, parties 
desirous of visiting the county town— 
Cornwall—or Lancaster, have to take 
either of the evening trains on the C.A.B. 
for the reason that the Grand Trunk Co., 
despite the fact that they run ont of 
Montreal for western points each morning 
two passenger trains and a mixed, yet, 
there is no odmieotion with the Canada 
Atlantic at Coteau. This is a great in- 
convenience to travellers and both com- 
panies should take immediate steps to 
have this grievance removed. 

0. M. B. A. 

At a meeting of branch No.201 C.M.B.A. 
held on Tuesday evening last, the follow- 
ing officers were installed for the ensuing 
year :—Spiritual Adviser, Rev, D. D. Mc- 
Millan ; Chancellor, F. T. Costello ; Dele- 
gate to Grand Council, Anguff McDonald ; 
.Alternate Delegate, F. T. Costello ; Presi- 
dent, Rev. D. D. McMillan ; 1st VioerPres., 
Dr. D. D. McDonald ; 2nd Vice-Pres., R. 
Donovan ; Beo. Sec., D. J. McDonald ; 
Asst. B. B., John A. McKinnon ; Fin. See., 
Angus McDonald ; Treas., J. R. Proctor ; 
Marshal, James McDonell ; Guard, Donald 
McDonald ; Trustees, P. A. Huot, G. I. 
Nichols, D. McDonald. The Financial 
Committee subm.itted their report, showing 
the branch to be in good financial standing. 
This branob, which is the oldest benefit 
society established in Alexandria,is steadily 
gaining in strength and now shows a large 
membership roll. The meetings are held 
the 2nd and 4th Tuesday evenings of each 
mouth at the Separate School building. 

TARTAN TIBS 

Will. J. Simpson received this week 
direct from headquarters, a stock of beauti- 
ful Tartan ties in bows, four in hand, and 
Lombard styles, in the following clans : 
Black Watch, Bru^e, Campbell (Breadal- 
bane), Campbell (Loudon), Davidson, 
Fraser (Lovat), Fraser (bunting), Forbes, 
Ferguson, Grant, Graham, Henderson, 
Johnstone, Kennedy, Leslie, Malcolm, 
Morrison, Murray, Ogilvie, Rob Roy (small 
check), Hob Boy (large check), Robertson, 
Scott, Stewart (black), Stewart dress, or 
Victoria, Urqobart, McDuff, Macdonald^ 
Macdonald dress, McGillivray, McGregor, 
Mackinlay, Mackintosh, Maokay, Mc- 
Lean, McLean bunting, and McPherson 
Cluny. All lovers of Tartan should call 
and secure one before they are all sold out 
as only one eaéh in some, and two in others 
are in stock. Any orders left with Will, 
for anything in the Tartan line will be 
promptly attended to. 

JOHN R. GILLIES 
Tbe man who bore this familiar name 

died at his home in Montreal on- Wednes- 
day morning last tbe 6th inst. A brief 
retrospect of his well spent life will be in 
order now that it is consniUated. He was 
born in Ardamuragh, Invernessshire Scot- 
land, in 1823 and for over forty years lived 
on tbe farm which bis father, grandfather 
and great grandfather all tilled in their 
turn before him, marrying a daughter of 
the late Donald McDonald, of Finiskaig. 
In 1872 ho came to Canada with wife and 
family, leaving Scotland to look upon its 
heathery hills never never again. ’Tis well 
that the future is not known to ns for how 
oonld any,man leave his native shore and 
Scotland of all the shores in tbe world, 
knowing that the separation would be an 
eternal one. I will thank his cre^or for 
him now for hiding to the end, the awful 
significance of his farewell to Scotland. 
It was tbe farewell of a man in whose very 
fibres was woven a noble love for bis 
country. Arriving in Canada in the usual 
course at th%t period he bought a farm 
and resumed bis agricultural pursuits in 
the 8th concession Lancaster. Here he 
lived till 1888 removing in that year to 
Montreal where two of his sons received 
creditable appointments with the Canadian 
Express Co., another the eldest son, estab- 
lishing a store in Cornwall where he is now 
married and prosperous, a fourti^i son re- 
cently being also placed on the force of tbe 
Canadian Express Co. Besides these, four 
daughters, one of whom is marned" to I. M. 
Graham, of Montreal, and a widow, tiie 
one who devotedly united the ambitions of 
her life to his, survive, him. By way of 
simple epitaph we would say from our- 
selves that we have lost as honest, kind, 
affable and hospitable a friend as we ever 
gaioed, but our sorrow is tempered with 
the memory of his happy death. The 
peaceful smile with which he died was a 
grand triumph over death itself* May the 
Lord be as merciful to bis soul as he was 
good.—Montreal correspondent. 

RESOLUTION OF SYMPATHY. 

At the last regular review of Glengarry 
Tent No. 1^4, Knights of the, Maccabees of 
the "World, located at Lagga^ Ont., the 
following resolution of sympathy, was pas- 
sed to Sir KH D. K. McLeod on ^e loss of 
a son : ^ . 

K*t N.D. MoLeod,8eoonded 
F. McCrimmon and resolved, 

is with 4h'e deepest regret and sym- 
hat we, tbe officers and Sir Knights 

mgarry Tent No. 174 K. 0. T. M., 
r this letter of condolence to Sir K’t 
McLeod for the sorrow and affliction 
Qd in bis wisdom was pleased to lay 

' home a beloved 
'igap^'tbo family circle »hat 
\e filled in tTiis frorid^ 

long, as we are mortal and s<^ must die 
and we know that if our lives arc in har- 
mony with the Divine Will of Him who 
doc-th all things well we shall meet where 
parting is no more. 

Submitted in fraternity. 
F. A. MCRAE, Com. 
JOHN N. MCCBIMMON, R. K. 

Laggan, Jan. 6th, 1898. 

Se.Fsenais. 
->♦<- 

Mr* E. B. Frith,of MaxvUle, was in town 
Friday. 

Reeve MoCaskill, of Lochiel, was in town 
on Monday. 

Mr. D. McCormick, Lochiel, was in town 
on Tuesday. 

Mr. H. Anbry paid Vankleek Hill a visit 
on Tueràay. 

Mr. F. Groulx spent a few days in Otta- 
wa this week. 

Mr. Alex Rose, of Williamstown, was in 
town yesterday. ^ . 

Mr. Dun. McKinnon, of Maxville, was in 
town yesterday. 

Mr. James J. McIntosh paid Montreal a 
visit on Tuesday. 

Mr. J. A. McLeod, of Fournier, was in 
town on Monday.' 

Mr. J. A. Welsh, of Greenfield, was in 
town on Tuesday. 

Mr. A. McXiennan, of Lancaster, was in 
town on Tuesday. 

Mr. B. F. McRae, of Lochiel, was in 
town on Tuesday. 

Mr. D. A. McMillan, of Laggan, was in 
town on Saturday. 

Mr. J. Leclair, of North Lancaster, was 
in town on Sunday. 

Mr. B. A. McDonald, of Greenfield, was 
in town on Tuesday. 

Mr. W. Cresswell, of Apple Hill, was in 
town on Wednesday. ’ 

Mr. John McCuaig, of Dalkeith, was in 
town on Wednesday. - 

Mr. Allan D. McDonald, of Glen Nevis, 
was in town yesterday. 

Mr. R. J. McDonaldfOf Bridge End, was 
in town on Wednesday. 

Mr. F. E. Charron paid Montreal a busi- 
ness visit on Wednesday. 

Mr. D. Ü. Campon, ex-Reeve of Kenyon, 
was in town on Saturday. 

Mr. John B. Chiiffiolm, contractor, was 
in Montreal on Wednesday. 

Sergeant Major M. A.Magwood,of Perth, 
Opt., was in town yesterday. 

Mr. Murdoch McGillivray, of MoCrim- 
mon, was in town on Tuesday. 

Mr. W. D. McLeod, of Kirk HiU, paid 
Ottawa a visit on Wednesday. 

Mr. Christopher McLellan, of Cashion’s 
Glen, was in town on Tuesday. 

Mr. D. A. McDonell, Tp. Treasurer, of 
Lochiel, was in town yesterday. 

Rev. Father R. A. McDonald, of Green- 
field,'was in town on Wednesday. 

Mrs. E. P. Morehouse and family, of 
Lancaster* were in town on Monday. 

Rev. Father Duncan McDonald, of Glen 
Robertson, was in town on Wednesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Labelle, of Cornwall, 
were in town this week visiting friends. 

Messrs. Jas. Clark, Dominionville, and 
O. T. Smith, Maxville, were in town yester- 
day. 

Mr. Finlay Morrison, of . Devil’s Lake, 
N. D., is at present on a visit to friends at 
Lagghn. 

Messrs, j. W. Morrison and Kenneth 
Hope, of Glen Robertson, were in town on 
Friday. 

Messrs. W. Kennedy and Hugh Cbrislie, 
of Windmill- Cprnera, were in town on 
Saturday. 

Mr. Jo^'&B. McGilliSiOf thè C.A.R. staff, 
was the guest of his mother, Mrs. McGillis, 
on Thursday. 

Messrs. D. Bathurst, Reeve, and D. Mc- 
MoDougall, of Dalboase Mills were in 
town yesterday. 

Mr. Henry Stephens,- of’ Westbourne, 
Man., arrived home last week on a visit to 
friends in Glengarry. 

Mr. Angus Campbell, after an absence of 
26 years in Wyoming, is present visiting 
friends at Apple HiU. . 

Mr. Dan McMaster, of tbe Commercial 
Hotel, paid friends in Vankleek Hill a visit 
the early part of the week. 

Miss Teresa McGillivray, who was visit- 
ing friends in Cornwall for tho past couple 
of weeks, returned home Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Bnrcb, of Fournier- 
ville, are the guests of Mr. J. Murphy’s, of 
tbe 9th Con. of Lancaster, this week. 

Miss Annie S. McDonald, who bad been 
visiting friends in Brockville for the past 
few weeks, returned home on Saturday. 

Mr. Cecil Sparrow, who was tbe guest of 
his mother, Mrs. Sparrow,returned to Mon- 
treal to resume his studies in McGill 
University. . 

% Mr. Allan McDonell, of the 4th Con. 
Kenyon, left on Wednesday for Kingston, 
where he will take a coarse in the Dairy 
School. 

Dr. John D. McGillivray, of Manitou, 
Man.,who bad been visiting Laggan friends 
for a few days, returned to the west on 
Tuesday of this week. 

Mr. Dan McDonald, who has resided in 
Calgary for some years past, is at present 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rory 
McDonald, of Faseiferu. 

Mr. J. G. McNaughton left on Monday 
for Locolle and other points in Quebec to 
appoint local agents for tbe Page Woven 
Wire Fence'Co. 

Rev. Jas. Greenfield, of *‘Baoklands” 
Tborold, Ont., but formerly pastor of St. 
Andrews churcb, Martintown, visited 
friends in Kenyon last week. 

Mr. J. A. Kinsella, Inspector of Govern- 
ment Creameries for the North West, who 
is visiting friends in Glengarry, paid Alex- 
andria friends a visit this week. 

Miss Teresa McMillan, who was spending 
the holidays with her parents, Senator and 
Mrs.. McMillan, returned to Ottawa on 
Monday to resume her studies in tbe Con- 
gregational Convent. 

Mr. Wm. McLeod, of Lancaster, was io' 
town on Saturday. Mr. McLeod is at pre- 
sent on a visit to Glengarry friends after 
some years’ absence in South Africa. 

Mr. D. A. McDonald, who had been 
visiting friends in Alexandria and first 
Kenyon, returned this week to Wawanesa, 
Man., where he has resided for the past 
few years. 

We beg to congratulate Mr. Albert F. 
Dwyer, principal of the Boys’ Separate 
S^ool here oo having successfully passed 
tho recent >4i[prmal school examination 
held in OttawS^ 

BJ;BTM, 

To^On Janury 5th, the 
wife Ifitfloire Daprino, ol a son. 

PUBLIC SCHOOL PROMOTION 
EXOMINHTIONS, 1897. 

The following are the results of the 
recent Uniform and Promotion Examina- 
tions as well as of the last Public Bohool 
Leaving and High School Entrance Exam- 
inations. 

This list of promotions is given for the 
convenience of teachers and pupils,—not as 
a measure of tbe standing of the schools. 
Some schools made good percentages al- 
though the number oi pupils entitled to 
certificates, is small. 

Large schools would have more promo- 
tions than small ones, and even a large 
school may be in a good state officiency 
and have few promotions—e.g.—when an 
unusual number of promotions had been 
made the previous year. 

LANCASTER VILLAGE 
Public School Leaving—Lily M Fraser, 

Edith Maepberson. 
' H S Entrance—M Cline, M L Mnnro, M 
Maopherson, C G Craig, F D Munro, A 
McNaughton, G G Robertson, A Bethnne, 
A H Glennie, A Munro,' M B McDonell, 
Mabel McPherson, M S Houston. 

To class V from class IV—W McDonell. 
To class IV—J B Cbapmkn,'M Darragb, 

A McDonell, M McDonell, D McLean, £ 
McNaughton, E McPherson, C Scott, F 
Sutherland. 

To class III—8 Darragh, E Falkner, L 
Grant, J Munro, B Munro, A McCrimmon, 
A McDonald, M MePhee, N Nicholson, L 
Parker, S Scott, G Sutherland. 

LANCASTER. 
S S îto 1—To class IV—L Perry. 
8 S No 2—To class V—A MoEdward. 
To class IV—L McBain, J MoEdward, J 

Triokey. 
To class III—B A Tait, R U Thompson. 
8 8 No 4—To class IV—K MoViobie, F 

Quinn. 
To class III—A Curry, A Grant, M 

Mitchell, G Ross. 
BSNo5 --High School Entrance—An- 

nie Snyder. 
To class IV—A Calder, B Snyder. 
To class III—D McRae, B Snyder, G 

Snyder. 
S S No C—To class V—L McCallura, L 

McIntosh 
To class IV—C £ Grant, M A McCuaig, 

D J McLennan, K A McLennan, N Will 
To class III—G Bedford, M Douglas, G 

Edgerton, F S Fraser, X McCuaig, E Mo- 
Intosb^-A McNaughton, J Douglas 

S S'^No 7—P S Leaving—A McGillis, J 
McJpvy 

H S Entrance—J J McDonell 
To class Y—T Grinsel, M J 'Johnson, K 

McGillis 
To class IV—M Johnson, M McDonell, 

J D McRae, D Yalado 
'^^ass III—R McDonell, ' 
KS No 8-To class IV—^ 

McDonald 
-To class. IXI-.-S Boi^neviUe, O Aumondj 

, C McGilUs 
-V Gareau, A 

The regular prayer meeting will be held 
in Dr. Lyon’s office, NEWS block, every 
Friday evening at 8 o’clock. All are 
welcome. 

Dentistry—Dr. Howes will be in 
Maxville January 17th and 18tb. 

The trees yesterday morning presonted^a 
beautiful appearance, the artistic hand of 
nature having embellished them with 
enow and frost. 

Do you know you can get a pair of 
moccasins at E. McArthur’s, Maxville, 
worth 61.60 sor 75c 

Messrs. McDonell Bros., of Rosedale, 
sold their well known team this week to 
Mr. K. A. McLeod, horse buyer, of Laggan, 
for a nice figure. 

Pays for a year’s snbsci’Ipflon 
to tho OLEN6ARKY NJCW8 

and the Montreal I>ally Herald. Subscribe 

We regret to announce the serious ill- 
ness of Mrs. S. Dore. She was removed 
this week to tho Hotel Dieu, Montreal, 
where an operation was performed. 

Hides Wanted- The undersigned 
will pay the highest market price in- cash 
for hides.—A. D. Kennedy, Alexandria. 
^ A grain elevator is at present in coarse 
of coostruction at Coteau, with a capacity 
of one half million bushels. This is looked 
upon as a good thing for the grain trade. 

On Saturday evening the Winnipeg 
Hockey club met and defeated the Corn 
wall team on tbe latters’ rink by a score of 
2 to 0. Mr. Martin S. Day of this place 
filled the position of umpire and Mr. Archie 
L. Macdonald that of timekeeper. 

Goto E. McArthur’s, Maxville, for good, 
heavy winter suits, regular price 66.60 for 
63.60. 

This week again we have been obliged to 
to consign a budget of unsigned county 
news, to the wastebasket. (Jorrespondents 
must remember thav to have their oontri- 
butions inserted, their signatures are 
necessary. 

Dentistry— Dr. V. H. Lyon, surgeon 
dentist, of Ottawa, has opened an office 
in the GLEKOAIURV NEWS -block, Alexandria. 

The many friends of Mr. Duncan L. Mc- 
Donald, of Glen Nevis, will be pleased to 
learn that his sister has this week received 
a letter from him written in the centre of 
tbe Klondyke district. Mr. McDonald is 
enjoying good health notwithstanding the 
register of the thermometer being seventy- 
five below zero. 

A IJBERAX< OFFEKr-The Glengarry 
News and the Montreal Daily Herald till 
1st Jan’y 1800 for only two dollars. Sub. 
scribe now. 

As we go to press we are in receipt of an 
interesting letter from Mr. H. A. McDon- 
ald, formerly of this connty, but now of 
Wardner, B.G. Wo regret that owing to 
lack of space, we are unable to publish the 
same this week, but will do so with pleas- 
ure next week. 

Dentistry—Dr. V. H. Lyon, surgeon 
dentist, of Ottawa, has o^ned an office 
in the Glengarry NEWS block, Alexandria. 
^ Mr. Janes McCormick, agent for Messrs 
Matthew, Moody & Sons, of Terrebonne, 
Que., visited Lower Canada last week. 
Mr. McCormick took in several sections of 
this county on his trip and one day made 
the unprecedented record of selling five 
corn cutters in four hours. He has also 
disposed of a large number of threshing' 
mills and other agricultural impiemente, 

Dentistry—Dr. Howes will be in 
Maxville on January 17th and 18th. 

"f Dr. Randy McLennan, of Williamstown, 
wo learn expects to leave in the spring for 
Klondyke along with several other young 
men from the county. Dr. McLennan will 
be greatly missed in athletic circles, but 
we trust he will meet with as great success 
in the gold fields as on tbe lacrosse field. 

Dentistry—Dr. V. H. Lyon, surgeon 
dentist, of Ottawa, has opened an office 
in the Glengarry NEWS block, Alexandria. 

The “Acton Free Press” is nothing if 
not enterprising^ Their calender this year 
is one of the. most artistic we have seen, 

their efforts on this occasion even outshin- 
ing those' of previous years. We have to 
thank Mr. H. P. Moore, the enterprising 
editor, for a copy of tbe calendar. 

Donald, V Qoeuvill« j 
S S No 10—P S Lprtvmg~N ISFoNai^gb- ' 

H S Entrance—\ J McDonald, L jdc- 
Donald 

To class III—M McCuaig, J A McCuaig,^ 
A E McDonald 

S S No 11—No promotions 
S S No 12—To class IV—S H MePher- 

To class III—p McDonell, W McDonell, 
D E McDonell 

S S No 13—To class V—W Morrison 
To class IV—J Seguiu, S Seguin 
To class HI—Edwards, I McLeod, L J 

McLeod, J R McDonald, S McDonald, M 
E Larocque, J Larocque, D McMillan, J R 
McRae 

8 S No 14—To class IV—V Deguiro 
To class III—0 Deguire 
S S No 16^To class III—D J Richard- 

S 8 No 1C—To class IV—B Brodie 
To class III—D Boorgon 

CHARLOTTENBURGH 
SSNol—HS Entrance—Wm Baker, 

A McKay 
To class V—W Chambers, A Leplante 

M McRae. 
To class IV—E Lavigne, H Baker. 
To class III—T Moncier. 
8 S No 2—To class IV—Ida Adams. 
To class III—A McDonald. 
S S No 3—H'S Entrance—L A M Cam- 

To class V—M M Grant, J Jack. 
To class IV—E Shaw. 
SSNo4—HS Entrance—C A Blan> 

To class V—H J Loney. 
To class IV—G M Blanchard. 
To class HI—P A Dernchie, M M 

Gravely 
S S No 5—H 8 Entrance—H G Thomp- 

son, J M Thompson. 
To class V—F McCulloch, N Ramsey 
To class IV—J McCulloch, A McDonald, 

D McDonald. 
To class III—B McDonald 
S 8 No 6—To class IV—M Lalonde, J 

Sandilands. 
To class III—C Campbell, A-Campbell, 

T Lalonde, L Montroy, D Montroy, J Me- 
Gregor, J Sandilands, E Wbitford, 

S S No 7—H 8 Entrance—M Kennedy, 
E j McDonald, K McDonell. 

To class IV—H M Grant 
To class III—S E McDonell, K McLel- 

lan, M A Wood. 
S S 8 and 20—To class IV—A J Clark, 

D Clark, M Clark, E Dow, M Dow, G 

To class III—A Clark, 0 HiU. 
S S No 9—H S Entrance—S J Bethune, 

L Bonneville, A L MoGillis, L McPherson. 
• To class V—C Ferguson. 

To class IV—D Bethune, J Fortin, V 
Larocque, M MoGillis, H McPherson. 

To class III—B Brown, N Fortin. 
S S No 30—WILLIAMSTOWN 

H S Entrance—J Dickson, L Dingwall, 
F McIntyre, A Farqabarson, E A Symons, 
L Symons 

To class y—A J McCrimmon 
To class IV—C A Cattanach, M De: 

moulin, J Dingwall, S H Falkner, L M 
Farquharson, J D McBain, E McIntyre, E 
G Ross, J A Taillon 

To class III—C Bougie, M Cattanach, R 
De La Matter, A Hall, M D McCrimmon, 
J Partridge, D J McDonald 

S S No 11—TH SEntrance—L McGregor, 
A McGregor 
' To class,V—G Bowen 

To class IV--F McArthur, E McGregor, 
J Pilon, C Williamson 

To class III—C Shiells, L Shiells 
S S No 12—MAETINTÜWN 

P S Leaving—J Blackwood, H Smith 
H 8 Entrance—A Blackwood, B Black- 

wood, C Kennedy, M Grant, E McIntyre, 
Â McEwen, F McIntosh, B J Robertson, A 
Ross 

To class IV- F Christie, C McMartin, II 
Wilmet 

To class HI—M Blackwood, A D Mathc- 
son, D Matheson, R Smith, Ida Tanvet, 
Maggie Willing, Matthew W.iUing 

S 8 No 13—H S Entrance—M Cum- 
ming, B Gumming 

.To class IV—A McLennan 
S S No 14—H 8 Entrance—B O Mc- 

Donald 
To class IV—V Clarke 
To class III—J McNaughton 
S S No 16—To class IV—M McDonald, 

J A McDonald 
To class III-«A. Qeddes, M McDonell, M 

E McDonald, M McDonald 
S S No 17—H S Entrance—L McCrim- 

mon, M E McDonald. 
To class IV—M Jones, F McDonell, J 

Mcljonell. 
To class III—A Lagroux, W J McRae. 
S 8 No 18—HS Entrance—H Carlyle, 

K Munro. 
To class IV—E McDonald, H McDonald 

E J Munroe, J Richardson. 
S S No 19—H S Entrance—L B Murray 

J P McIntosh. 
To class IV—S McIntosh. 
To class III—M Arnold. 
S S 21 and A—To close HI—W Fraser, 

D McDonald. 
S8 22—To class IV—L Laroox. 
To class III—E Haines, L Haines, A 

Haines, E Haines. 
The balance of this report for tbe county 

'is held over till next issue for wont of 
space.— [ED. NEWS] 

friend who hart boeo b-nefittert by tbo nee 
of Dr, 'vN illiams* Pick Pills advised me to 
uy and as they had also cored my 
fathor-i . law, I detorrtiincd to do S ), and I 
•have ;h cause for rejoicing that I, J, 
for you cm easily see that they have -.^’^e 
a well Woman of me. I took the pills 
steadily for a coople of months, and at tbe 
and of that time was enjo'ying the blessing 
of good health. It gives me much pleasure 
to be able to boar public testimony 
value of this wonderful medicine.” 

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure by going 
to the root of the aisease. They renew 
and build up tbe blood, and strengthen the 
nerves, thus driving diseaso from the sys- 
tem. Avoid imitations by insisting that 
every box you purchase is enclosed in a 
wrapping bearing the full trade mark, Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People. 

The Best of Results. 

M Gulreau, C B Leclair, N McKenzie, A J 
McDonald, M A Robinson 

B 0—To olasa III—A Chisholm, D 
I^GiUis, H McDonald, j R Me* 

ALWAYS FOLLOW THE USE OF DR. 

WILLIAMS’ PINK PILLS- 

Two Cases In Which They Restored 
Health and Strength After All 
Other Means Had Failed—What 
They Have Done for Others They 
Will Do for You. 

From the Colborne Express. 
There are few if any people in Murray 

township, Northumberland county, to 
whom the name of Chase is not familiar. 
Mr. Joseph Chase, who has followed the 
occupation of farmer and fisherman and 
fishdealer, is especially well known. He 
has been a great sufferer from rheumatism, 
as all his neighbors know, but has fortun- 
ately succeeded iu getting rid of tbe disease. 
To a reporter he gave the following parti- 
culars. I bad been a sufferer from rheu- 
matism for upwards of twenty years, at 
times beiug confined to tbo house. At one 
time I was laid up for sixteen weeks, and 
during a portion of that time was confined 
to my bed, and perfectly helpless. I bad 
the benefit of excellent medical treatment, 
but it was of no avail. I believe, too, that 
I had tried every medicine advertised for 
the cure of rheumatism, and I am sure I 
exfféfided at last 6200.00 and got nothing 
more at any time than the merest tempo- 
rary relief. At last I was induced to give 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills a trial, and from 
that time I date my good fortune in get- 
ting rid of the disease. I continued using 
them for several months and daily found 
that tbe trouble that had mode roy life 
miserable for so many years was disappear- 
ing, and at last all traces of pain bad left 
roe and F was cured. I say cured, for I 
have not since had a recurrence of the 
trouble. 

As proving the diversity of troubles for 
which Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are a euro 
it may also be mentioned that they jigetor- 
ed Mrs. Frank Chase, a daughter 
the gentleman above referred tq^ 
and strength after all other 
parently failed. Mrs. Cbai 
Bcarcelly tell what my 
even doctors could 
nature of it. One 

*pf the stomach, w] 
emphatic in deiolan^ 
trouble. One thing I 
for years I was a siok 
that I was afflicted with ^ralgia, snÿ 
blood was poor* and I. was sohj^ot to ^e-' 
pressm^Sftadaohes. My Appetita wt not 
good at £y tune. i on 
left me desp> ' v ' 

All subscriptions to the Nows 
are payable strictly in adrauce* 
Examine the label on this paper 
and if in arrears please forward 
tho money duo as we have use 
for it. 

Thank 
You 

Indeed 

A Hog 
Strictly speaking is not cal- 
culated to make one’s mouth 
water, but when a certain 
portion of his make up is 
transformed into Rose Brand 
Hams, Breakfast Bacon and 
Pure Lard, it is different. 
Ask J. Boyle for Rose Brand. 

Another car of the famous 

White LighVr^f 
Flour 

coming in this week, a good 
thing to please the lovers of 
good bread is White Light 
Flour. 

We cannot recommend too 
highly our Quakers oats 
rolled wheat and Hominy for 
people troubled with dyspep- 
sia or poor appetite in the 
morning, make a delicious 
breakfast. Just tfy, a pack- 
age rt will only cost’you the 
small sum. of 15c. 

We "have as usual ji. full 
stock of ^ 

FlQur ^ ' 
ani 

So many solicitous patron- 
friends have asked “ Did you 
have a good Xmas trade ? ” 
that we werç induced to head 
our ad with the above reply. 

Wishing you all a Happy 
and Prosperous New Year 
and thanking you for your 
patronage .in the past and 
soliciting a Continuance of the 
same for the coming year. 

As usual you will always 
find me yours to please with 

A nice fresh stock 
of Confectionery 
and table delicacies 

to choose from. We sold out 
our stock of groceries and 
confectionery during the Xmas 
season. We have just re- 
ceived a new and fresh stock 
in Canned Goods, Raisins, 
Currants, Fruit, Confection- 
ery, Biscuits, JamSj Jellies, 
Spices, Pickles, Cocoas, Cof- 
fees, Teas, Oranges, Marma- 
lade, Sauces and everything 
pertaining to a first-class 
grocery store. 

The art of 
Living 

and living is in judicioi s 
marketing. Where you buy 
is of as much importance as 
what you buy and what yoa 
pay for it, when it comes to 
food, you want to know the 
surroundings of the things you 
are going to eat. Notice the 
cleanliness of our store,every- 
thing is fresh and appetising. 

The prices are right. 

Watch This Space 

Next Week 

H. MHRKS0N, 
Main Street, Alexandria, Ont. 

«4 THE HUB ” 
WlLLIAnSTOWN 

FRASER’S OLD STAND 

‘THE FAIR” 
WILLIAMSTOWN 

MflCPHERSON & CO., Prop. 
The above establishments are completely assorted with’ 

general merchandise and seasonable goods. We.are-deter-a 
mined to make great sacrifices during, this rhonth and will j 
offer the balance of our winter goods at prices to siiit cash 
purchasers. 

A Few Sample Bargain Prices : 
. 'Woolen Mitts and Sox 17o çair, Overcoats 63.99 ^ ' 

Mocha Lined Gloves 76o pair, All Wool Underwear 90c a sait up 
A few pairs of Ladies’ Wool pants 25o to 35o 
61.50 Gauntlets and Gent’s Driving Gloves going for 99o 
Gircingles I60 each, German Sox 4àc to 76o 
Lumbermen’s Rubbers 6100 pair, Horse Blankets 50o up 
Comforters 61-10 up, Grey Cotton only 80 per yard 
Ginghams away down, Tin Fails (good) 20c, Dippers, (Src., Cheap 
Clotn Slippers I60, Overshoes 61.20 pair, Salmon lOo can 
In fact in all lines we will give you exceptionally LOW PRICES. 

Come! Call and inspect our two stores arid we will con- 
vince you our Bargains are Genuine. 

MflCPHERSON & GO., WilLlflMSTQWN. 

THE NEW YEAH. ff 

Mi 

' With best wishes for a Happy New Year, I beg to tbank my many friend«r wh 
have hel^d to make my holiday, trade tbo most satisfactory I ever ha^toi.. 
month of January I wish to make tbe following offer : 

To every person buying $20.00 worth of|^ 
Dry Goods I will give a beautiful Parlor 
Lamp worth $2.50. ; 

Those buying only $10.00 worth, their , 
choice of a number of valuable articles on ' 
exhibition on our fancy , goods counter. 

These offers are equal to a liberal discount and goods will be sold at regular. Cash- 
Prices. No advance although we are giving the premium, but this means s^ctlÿ 
and must be bought daring the month of January and does uot include Furs or other" 
lines mentioned below. ^ 

The balance of our stock of FURS we will sell at special value. 

Coon Coats from 625.00. Ladies* Far Capss and Far Lined Pelerines 
Storm Collar and Trimming from 610.00. Gents’ American Bekver Wedge for 62.^* 
Gents’ American Beaver Collar and Cuffs for 68.60 a set. 

Boys’ Overcoats for 62.76. . Men’s Overcoats for ^3.00. 
' '5-1 

Ladies’ Jackets and Heavy Cloth Capes reduced to cash price, some lines as low 
63.00., • " 

J. J. Wightman, 
Maxville, Ont. . - 

a 

A NEW YEAR ! 
“Ring out the old, 

Ring in the new." 

May the New Year prove a 
Bright, Prosperous and— . : 
Happy one to all       

We heartily thank onr - many cnatocnors foaniuhrr k'nd . 'i 
patronage during the past year. We will eadeavèr to merit a U 
continnance of it this year also. Wn shall .adhere to our^vr 
Old Policy of endeavoring to supply our cuMomers witHgB 
reliable and seasonable goods, and at a price consistent with|^ 
quality. We vote for no “cut throat” trade ; wh- will be ub’. 
partyr^o it 1st, because we cannot afford it, and 2nd, because \ 
it won. ^epoor policy for UP, even if we bouTd. Why! bo.* J 
cause it .^B^worst possible education our pe^Ie fian bavK I 
It anderifjoes COD^ence, ruins trade and begèfi^ notMù^ Kât | 
.selfishness ^d unM^ness in the minds of the buying public. I 
Ask a roan ' tl 

Who has 
Anything to sell: 

“Do you want to get what your article is worth ?” the j 
invariable answer is in the affirm^voA Why not thea “^e j 
and -let live?” are in busffîees'ok*-. a 3iyijafl>v a^ 
fair profit on what we bavo to sell^a>’^ 
this we will step down and out* % 
ing Btrictly to this policy we 
of every fair-minded pe 

oil' 


